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BY TELEGRAPH.Important Omission.
A city correspondent who knows Mr.

ooi,ding’s stables;

Dorchester ^treet^we^ooked over some Uugh Davidson,of Petitcodiac, intimately,

road suggests an addition to our “ personal oi 
yesterday :—You state that Mr. Davidson 
“ will pay one seventh of the whole of the 
“ School Tax assessed in his District.
“ Let me add that he will pay the 

amount willingly, as a more enter- 
11 prising, public spirited man I do not 
“ know. What is more, Mr. Davidson 
“ has neither chick nor child to be educa- Government.
“ ted. I regret to say it,—for it is the; gome hack-drivers at Niagara, on the 

principal drawback to an otherwise well Canadian side, were sent to gaol yesterday 
“ rounded character,—but truth requires for exorbitant charges.
“ that I should state that Mr. Davidson is a laborer, removing a bank of sawdust ,

burled under the frozen mass and

FROMNOTICES OF

‘the:wisdom of the king 5 Saturday’s Edition !26 KING STREET. From Ontario.very well bred stock for trotting or
Among them the following :— Toronto, Jan.19.

Robinson, M. P. P. for Kingston, is to 
receive a complimentary dinner from the 
Orangemen here.

Centre Wellington Reform Association 
yesterday fully endorsed the new Local

purposes.
A fine young Stallion of the Rysdyk 

Hambletonian stock :—he is a blood bay, 
coming three years old, and, judging from 
his points and action, he is going to make 
a very fast trotter. He is the cat of a 
handsome trotting and driving horse, and 
will no doubt impart speed and beauty to 
his stock He was sired by “ Jay Gould, 
(record) 2.22) the fastest trotting Stallion 
in the world, and a young horse called 
“ Climax,” by his dam, has trotted in 
8.314, He was imported,by Mr. Golding 
last fall, and is now comfortably quartered 
in a roomy b x stall. The next adjoining 
box stall on one side is occupied by Coun
cillor Pugsley’s gray driving horse, 
is known of his pedigree, but that does not 
detract from his speed. His driver gives 
a good many the go by on the road. The 
box-stall on the other side contains Dr. 
Jas. Christie’s sorrel gelding, “ Jeff”-

BT [For the benefit of those who 
unable to secure copies ofA. & T. GILMOUR. Rev. James Rennet,

ST. J011 S. N. B.
were
Saturday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of Saturday’s 
contents. All of the reading mat
ter on insife pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this

Brown, Blue and Black
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW»,
AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
v 25 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

Christmas Stock
Letter. Jan. 24, 1871.

“ Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 
of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty. —Qlaegow 
Daily Review, Feb 6,1871.

** Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preachers Lantern, 
(London), Feb. 1871.

“It is a good book of sterling value.”— The 
British and Foreign Ecclesiastical Revieio, Apr\l 
1871.

“His Book maybe recommended as worthy 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature ot 
Kcolesiastes.” - British Quarterly Revieic, April

OP
I

PJA IS O-FORTES, number.]
*
-

“ an old bachelor. Let me add, however, 
“ injustice to him that he is old only in 
“ years,—and not very old at that ; in 
“ energy, enterprise and business capacity 
“he is young as any of us.” To aU of 
which we cheerfully bow assent.

wasFrom the most Celebrated Manufacturers of Sleighing in Saint John.
Current Horse events for the week.—Matches 

made and talked of.

present week has been At eventful 
one amongst the supporters of'the. turt.
The thaw adverted to in onr' artitle ol 
Saturday last “used up” the sleighing 
until Wednesday, when there was a plenti
ful fall of snow. While the trotters were 
idle their owners and friends were busy trotting sobriquet, “Bismarck Although 
discussing their comparative merits, and a lie has never beaten 2.50 on the track, he 
number 0» gentlemen who dispute the makes tracks and gathers quick. The 

of Mr. Barker’s famous horse Doctor has got a gentleman s road horse,
and both he and Mr. Pugsley have display
ed great task in the selection of the fancy 
sleighs with which they have provided 
themselves. In the box adjoining Dr. 
Christie’s we were shown a fine weanling 
filly,—bay, with two white heels,—dam 
by “ May,” and sired by. perhaps, the 
finest young stallion in the United States, 
viz, “ Aberdeen,” brother in blood to 
“ Dexter.” The colt is a beautiful bay, of 
good size, powerful quarters, strong back 
and loin, sloping shoulder, rangy neck, and 
altogether an animal ol remarkable pro

killed.
Scott will reply to-day, in the Assembly, 

to personal accusations made against him.
I BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

Little British and Foreign.The

I Q-EO. STEWART, Jr.,
Chemist and Druggist,

dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Paient Medicines, Dye 
Woods and Dye Stuffs, Surgical 

Instruments.
; Toilet Requisites, Perfumery, Brushes, tf-c.

24 King Street) St. John. H B.
(Pine’s Building.)

Disreputable.
The Sackville Post asked where Mr.

.1. A. Humphries stands on the question,
Shall we have free, unsectarian schools?”

Che Moncton Times is utterly disgusted 
with the Post's bluntness, and remarks :—

“ This is a business so utterly mean and
«reputable that we cannot believe a re- .... . ■ .,
pectable paper deliberately proposes to the hostile demonstration ot his students, 
ngage in it.” causes much uneasiness in Paris.
Of Mr. Humphries’ attitude towards The Government has demanded of Aus- 

the Government the Times says :— tria the extradition of Gambetta’s
“ If when the House meets, it appears PRIVATE SECRETARY

hat the Government have been extra va- 
•ant, that they have not vigorously urged 
,ur just claims to • Better Terms,’ or for 
ny reason are unworthy of confidence,
,lr. H. may be expected to oppose them,
Hit at present he is unwilling to restmet 
iis usefulness by pledges for the special 
leneSt of a few politicians whose interests 

not be identical with those ol the

London, Jan. 19.
A Bombay telegram reports the loss of a 

vessel off Surat and 35
NATIVES DROWNED.

The Principal of the College at Vitrv Le 
Français, condemned by the German Court 
Martial to three months imprisonment for

1871. C. FLOOD'S WABEROOMS,“ The production of a high.y cultivated mind.
. We have read several works on hccle-i- 

'astes. and well remember the pleasure with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preach- 

but. for fine criticism, comprehensiveness ot 
thought, striking illustration and uo;'stojta-

—St. Croix Courier. March 0,
•« The volume is not an unworthy companion 

of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. -Ille tto- 
milist (London), April 1871.

75 Prince Win. Street.i er’

«y Special inducements to purchasers during 
the Holidays. dec 211871.

the undersigned offer, supremacy
“ Crown Prince” to the title qf best and 
iastest trotter have finally mustered suffi
cient courage to back Mr. Furléng s 
gelding “ Andy Johnson” against him. 
The latter horse is the hero of many vic
tories and defeats in Boston and New York, 
but “ Crown Prince” is as yet unbeaten, 
having won both the races in which he 
took part with ridiculous ease, viz., at the 
Exhibition races, Fredericton, in October, 
1870, and the $500 parse nt Moosepath 
Park last season, beating “ Eastern Boy” 
and “Nellie Locke,” the “Boy” having 
previously obtained a record of 2-32 at 
Mystic Park, Boston, equal to “ Andy 
Johnson’s” best time, which \fas made on 
the same course also. But ; it is quite 
probable “ Andy Johnson” would beat 
“ Eastern Boy” on the Moosepath course, 

he trots fast and works well in making 
the turns, having trotted a iourtb heat in 
2 33 on a half mile track at Troy, New 
York, last season, which is in our judgment 
his best public performance, taking prece
dence of his second heat in 2.32 later in 
the season at Mystic Park, which is per
haps the best and fastest trotting course in 
the United States. With these particulars 
the public will be able to arrive at some
thing like a fair estimate of the respective 

But to come back to

'. . Each“A Perles of charming Essays, 
chapter branches out into innumeraDie top

“ stfiasyïMifi
noblest 1= WM1 $822? <tr

by "ori£

nalitv of thought, in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . . • f nere is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”— Londonderi-y 
Standard, Feb. 15» 18:1.

18 SUITABLE FOB
roan

of Physicians’ Prescriptions. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
M. DeEsenes.

The Assembly adopted resolution that 
the proposed

TAX UPON RAW MATERIAL 
be resorted to, only upon the failure of 
other taxes to meet the expenses of Govern
ment.

Miniuterial changes are expected in eon-

Boarding and Hack Stables,
(JVexZ Mo. 3 Engine House,)

UNION STREET.

rT’HE Stdscriber has rented and fitted up the 
L above Stables especially for

Boarding; Horses.
The natrons of this Stable may rely on getting 

“orders for Hack work taken. 
V^°r4e81mUBhta T. ELLIOTT.

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS, oay
people.”

A correspondent of The Tribune recent- ggqngnce 0t the vote 
y suggested that Mr. Humphreys was put At the Dominion Board of Trade meeting 
arward by a firm of active, enterprising jQ ottawa to-day, United States Consular 

business men in Moncton, and that their and Customs charges were considered 
ibjective point was some “short cut” or anjUBt to Canadian merchants and 

other in connexion with a new and im-j m-lttee Was appointed to confer with the 
proved |Dock, for which a Patent has not I Eiecut,Y0 0f the National Board of Trade 
yet been taken out ; and that the member I a, YYashingtun.
elect would be expected to secure Govern- ----- -------- » — ------------- ---
meut assistance for this contemplated work. pnminiOn B08TCl Ol 
Now what has the Times to say about this | TrtWl©.

I

»KSSKES£rs?s
!hemoatsprightly, attractive and instructive 

ks of its kind that h is fallen under <>ur ob
______ serration.”—fioiton Evening Iravcller, Mag

Model Livery Stable. 1 ,.Every port; n of the work indicates ex- 
T ^wh <f h avtT pair on iTed0 him*1 du 'nog Vh e°p 031 ‘

twelve years, and to inform *>is *rl®"?8A”d ‘if® •• The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
C'^I^InS! to APND ^^^.tte^ti-m’and^xeUe interest ^rMtalirters

Brick BuHding.^Ch^udoUe^Stree^wh^reî^Uh 1 where flat^nd^detd.’’—/lonTe^and

inereasedJaoilitiM. he will be happy to «com- For Coughs. Cold*.
mÊBao1a?/e8d°oVàîonab,«terms. „ BRONCHITIS,

dec *1- y --------J. B. HAMK_ | read them you Ml b̂otyh‘ ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, &C-,

T? ASTERN EXPRESS COMP’Y j JSSîi !deàryt°ôf"ne„îSreM; Use either of the following standard pro-

nlaees , . or learning, bat there is everywhere the gleam- Poo- Man’s Cough Cure ;

and British Proving John. N.-B. [^euVu^e. who can ex”™ his’Voughts B^ïm of LWerwort : - .
J.R.HAJLL^Sunerintendent. Boston.

---------------S&wfcns sseS-Rl is* mwem
Halifax. K eating’s Cough Lczansre* ;

A x.TV,- STREET I "Ho reveals in Ihe treatment of his themes80 RING 8TBEETigS=ffi£rSg& {ISSSf: fh _ h08
- - 1 I character. Even when dea hag with .trite ideas Felfows’ Compound r^yrup of the Hyrophoa-

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry he|»Pfrt.unovel,, ^-STEWART, jE„

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
Call and See onr Price.

tiresomeP We have not found one slio shod

StMsr”-" F-*
» |in^?.VrfiD-matryte andjssuing Tuc'h'l

^SeTora;^enrZul^tonhi7ron2

to°thPse/hia peop’le*have>re^O’o to'rejoice fi^the

Providence which guided his steps to them.
Evangelical Witness. May 1st. 1871.

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, mise. -
The stable adjacent is occupied by its 

dam the Young Messenger mare “May,” 
by “ Jehu”: —she was raised by Jas. Dunn 

, Esq., and shows good trotting action, and 
taken to New York by Mr. Golding

E. PEILER & BRO •,
a Com-

64 Prince William Street, was
in 1870.

In the next stall is citizen Clinch’s grey 
driving horse, a good substantial looking 
family beast, probably oi the Messenger 
blood. Further along we found the little 
bay gelding “ Bob,” which is matched to 
trot the Sackville wonder. He is in an 
ordinary narrow stall, but seems to be well 

ed for in hopes that this will help him 
to catch his fleet competitor. There

two other horses kept there whose 
did not learn. Mr. Golding

ST. JOHN, N. B,

dec 21

Dock 7
Ottawa, Jan. 20.Shipping Notes.

The Port Wardens held a survey y ester-1 Young’s memorial on 
day on the bark “ Sarah Sloan,” which ar- CANAL IMPROVEMENTS
rived here some days ago. with a cargo of I g,mpiy recommends the improvement of 
coal from Sydney via Bermuda. She put J |jie navigation of the Ottawa and St. Law- 
intoSt. George’s leaky, and there made rence Rivers and Welland Canal, 
the necessary repairs to enable her t^jom recites the pledge given at the Quebec
plete the voyage. Conference, that Canal improvements

The ship ” J isephineOulton” (formerly I wouid be among the first works under-
“ Golconda,”) Oulton, master,wBIchsailed taken and urges, as the Treasury is now
from New Orleans 30th ult., for Liverpool, follj that the promises be immediately ful- 
with a cargo consisting of 3,067 bales ol filled.
otton and 2,646 bags of oil cakes put into IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATION. 
Havana 15th iest., leaking, and was put q'he following resolutions were adopted : 
on the mud flits to stop the leak. 1 i. That the inspection lee for Petroleum

The schr. “ M. L. St. Pierre,” alter a be one (foHay per barrel, instead of five 
long and disastrous passage, has at last j (.gntg pOT gallon as now. 
reached her port of destination, (Provi j 2 Moved by Berton, seconded by Young 

She sailed hence in the latter en(jorges the Insolvent Act of 1869 as ad-

car
are

one or 
history we 
seems to be an excellent hand with horses, 
those entrusted to his charge all looking

horses.
THE PBOFOSBD MATCH,

which did not emanate from lit, Furlong, 
who, however, was willing to let his horse 

compete with “ Crown Prince,” and so set 
the matter at rest. The friends ol “ Andy 
Johnson” wished to make a race of mile 
heats on the ice, for $566 a side. The 

owners of “ Crown Prince” declined to 
entertain the proposal ol a race on the ice 
altogether, but expressed their willingnes- 
to make a series ol matches lor $1,666 a 
side, or one match ot $2,606 a side, mile 

Sud January, 187®. . heats, best three in five, to harness (which
W U the general mode of proving the best

TT K E. ISLAND MKSS PÜKK; horses) to be trotted next season in bt.
Hands and t ee?? ° ' John, Woodstock, or any other good track

Lard in Tnbs^ mutually chosen. This seems to be a rca
Butter in FirkinF: , c | sonable and lair answer, and ti the gentle-
Fine Feed. Gl0°Kü BRÎ)<., I men who have interested themselves wish 

“_______________  11 North Wharf. | to tgat the powers of speed and bottom

25 000 CIGARS, 1 possessed by those two noted trotters, the
FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS course proposed by the owners ot “ Crown 

imported expreedy for this market. Prince” is the proper and recognized
n n cabanas de CARDAJAL: means of doing so. Trotting on the ice is

Ü.UUU U 4.000 llnlagnei as. seldom practised. The summer is the sea
3 00D H for é* t“o ; : son lor first class race horses to show what
£8S Lrpttiia0:1™18 they are composed of. lo winter they ob-
4.UU0 La Carolina: tain a rest, or what is expressively called a
3 QdO Joekey'ciub?" ' U let up.” A New York contemporary ol
1.0-0 Henry CtoyV Je > tlie 17th inst., says :-“ Mr. Thomas P.

oi Wallace’s horses “ Henry,” (record 2.264)
Kins | Triumph„ (formerly “ Joe.” 2 254) and

I Heather Bloom,” are having a nice let 
up this winter. They occupy commooious 

I box stalls, which are covered with tan bark 
i in the day time, and at night 

two feet deep with straw. The\

well. ,
We have not space to day to publish 

notes of the Hack and Livery Stables, but 
will continue our sketches from time to 
time as before announced.

our

SUFFREN,
Special Sessions.

The adjourned Sessions will 
ble on Tuesday, 23rd inst., at eleven 

See official advertisement in to-

No. re-assem-

day's Tribune.

New Rolling Stock.
The changes in the Time Table of the 

Government Railways have been made pos 
sible only by the recent additions to the 
stock of locomotives. But fur the scarcity 
and weakness of engines the improvements 
would have been made some time ago. l’he 
new Time Table, we believe, will have the 
effect of expediting the transit both of pas
sengers and freight.

dence.)
part ol November with a cargo of lumber, Tantageous to the country, 
and ran on the ledges near Jonesport. She 3 Asks the Minister of Agriculture to 
was got off and towed to B.rothbay, where congider the gubject of liberal free grants 
she discharged cargo and repaired. I in Manitoba to actual settlers.
Portia ii Police Court—Nothing Doing—A 4th. Recommend the Dominion Govern-

Delightful Calm. ment, in interests of trade, to lay a sub-
agerial Executive, who run the marine ^^33 the Lower St Law- 

local politics in the Parish of Portland,! tQc0Dn6ct with the proposed tele
have awed into complete submission the srapb line extending eastward seventy five 
predatory bands that in olden times made 1 mijeg afong the North Shore of the St. 
the welkin ring with mid-night brawls. Lawrencc-
and tested, to the utmost, the bones and 5th_ Recommends passing an Inspection 
sinews of the guardians of the peace in making the inspection of butter,
their efforts to convey them to the domicile fisb ’ figh.ojjs> petroleum, leather, hides, 
where Justice Tapley metes out justice, I ^ rk aDj beef, compulsory ; flour, 
tempered with mercy. Now the occupants maai, grains, lard, and cheese, not com- 
of the brilliant blue coats and glittering the desirability of a
brass buttons can rest on their arms , a re un-form Bygtem 0f Quaging throughont the 
assuring smile can play over their fine y yomjnion- ,
moulded features, and they can allow the 7th. Provides that the Boards of rrade 
suppressed exclamation of triumph to sttbe^powerl
escape from their firmly compressed lips appoint Average Adjusters tor those
like a hero in one of Cooper’s g e

The now oft writ- ^ 8th. That the Board memorialize the 
Govt, to bring about a meeting of the 
leading meterologists of the different na
tions, and a uniform system of observa
tions and crop reports.

9th. That the Govt, be asked to make 
free delivery of letters by carriers in cities. 

Several other resolutions passed.
DINNER BY HINCKS 

In the evening ajayge number of the 
Board were entertaiffedat dinner by fair 
Francis Hincks at the Rideau Club.

The members of the Board were all in- 
vited to a

dec 21 Si

fe D. E. LEACH & CO., 
Wine and Spirit Merchants

ST. STEPHEN’S BUILDING, 

Ko. a It ill er Square,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The man
Bran, 

Jan 2

. — — , dn^r8=tSl,^^^rh;r?ni°ÿ?:t?u-?= =on-

THE LOOKMAN ffli?
reader may understand every sentence m the 

... It will, we doubt not. take its 
nlace as it ought to do. among our household

phia). May 20,1871.
••The lessons to be learned are drawn with a 

l master’s hand, and are expressed with a com- I “tned force and beauty that wo haye rarely seen

prMsion.C°A munbmatio^ofjhcse'requWtes^we

willingly let die.”—Saint John Telegraph and 

King is well worth

OF THE School Matters.
Clifton is in want of a Superior School 

teacher, and will pay, we understand, $600 
a year. District No. 13. Botsford, West 
tnurland Co., requires a second-class teach-

deo 21 3i

family

Sewing Machine.I;» er>Central Norton School District has been 
assessed for $4,000 lot 

The amount should have 
The District has

represented as 
school purposes.
been ‘stated at $400. _
already a first rate school building. Saint 
George is credited by a cotempornry this 
morning with assessing itself lor $ 11,000,— 
should read $1,100.
The First Mayer of Halifax.

The Moncton Times informs us that the 
the first

dec 27

BOOKS.
and F -rbefir—Oi.tif* :

Old Merry’s Annual tor 18.J; 
Oir Old Uncle’s Home; 
King's Highway—Newt 
Sir W ilfred’s fceven Hights.

at McMillans.

Fat and Near—by Itn ;
Our Domestic Pets: 
Resolution—by A. S. Roe;

AT McMILLAN’S.

B ar Indian novels, 
ten, but expressive word. “ nil,” which 
graces so fittingly the pages of the Justice’s 
Book, was there again this morning. The 
wife beaters, who are so fond of “ putting 
a head” on their life companions, were 
conspicuous by their absence. Nobby Clark, 
whose autobiography has oft been given, 
was not there to supply food for a pointless 
moral. The recent absence of çjfime has 
had the effect of giving a youthful appear
ance to the benevolent features of Judge 

which the heavy calendars

to run on 
strewn

* are all doing finely.” This is the usual 
mode of paring for valuable horses.

To show
late Mr. Stephen Binney 
Mayor of Halifax.
Keith Lodge F. & A. M-, and wan held in 

by his brethren in Masonry,

was
He was Past Master ofJournal.mmm

- E» ««ris»W1
mHE best and most useful CHRIST»-AS BOX ve^ -UaUfax Monthly Record. (Church of 
To? NEW YEAR’S GIFT is a LOCKMAN land,.
SEWING MACHINE. •• E.^h chapter done,.soj^cid. yet

Special Discount for the Holidays. mMt
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dec 21

THE DANGER

Brake Cp-Oliver Optic: | of speeding strong gaited horses on the ice, high e9teem „
«mena and Supers'iiioof, . we may refer to the race of ‘ Trotting and by all classes of the community.
5;r?n^M:OPUOi Childers” against • ‘Gun Cotton,” (a horse

At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET. brought from the States) which took pi 
^VANNED FRUITS- A great variety o1 here seventeen winters ago. “ Childers 
^ Canned Fruits. ^inDINoTON. | won the race without being forced to hie

best gait, but as his way of going caused 
him to strike the ice with great force, he 

from the effects

Earthquake.
A sharp shock of an earthquake

about 6 o'clock on Monday 
morning last About the same time a 
shock was experienced at Fredericton ; and 
the previous Thursday at Quebec, River 
du letup and other points in that locality. 
Remembered.

A very worthy minister, laboring in 
a neglected field,was remembered by his 
congregation on Thursday evening, and 
a purse of $75, besides other valuable 
articles, donated. We refer to Rev. J. 
W. Titus, Pastor of the Pitt Street Bap
tist Church.

I was feltace
janlO

in Moncton FANCY DRESS BALL 
at the Russell House. Several went in 
plain clothes and were refused admittance, 
a body of police guarding the door.

An indignation meeting was held and re
solutions passed strongly condemning the 
action of the Hall Committee.

< Tapley, on , , ,
formerly often produced a look of care. 
The noble countenance of Queen Victoria 
in her robes of state, gazed from a small 
framed picture over the Judge’s seat, 
and never before looked upon a more 

than Justices Tapley

Vot utocH and Turnips.

I or “Crown

Ri(dge’s Patent I OOd. . Prince„ dre 8hrc„d and intelligent observ-
X fhxsb lot at ers 0f horses and evidently will not race

JanJ____________ -HANIMiTON BR0-. ^ unblomished trotter on the ice ; and so
Hclined sSiigrnr. ^ low i ,he matter rests.

The Ontario Par
liament

peaceful scene
and Goddard as they quietly conversed 
about the late great fire in Chicago,

that the raging fires of discord Toronto, Jan. 20.
at last bore the semblance of a calm T[)e gouse had a long session last night, 
in the belligerent parish of yore. The drugging the formation ol the Cabinet.

No admittance for our Delegates. once proudly erect form of a stalwart Cameron made' » long speech, declaring
It was rather a sorry joke that was wag eDgaged in shovelling snow

perbetrated in Ottawa last evening, w e whjch had fallen so heavily as to impede ^ * a (jon^vativo, gave in hisadhe-
invited guests were not allowed at the eral progress ; and though probably he gion t{,e new Government.
Fancy Dress Ball because they did not haye liked to have vaulted on ambi- Wood, the; late Tr««pierydeetaw^ h«
appear iu Fancy Costume! And yet we ^ horge of another kind, hedevo- had never allied h'““lf^ut1hdthand foti-
M^ni Deveber,eSBer'ton°and00LindhPay, ted himself bravely to his present task. ™aJ^ h^wouM support Blake.
of St. John, in Fancy Dress. The inhabitants along the route deftly Cameron challenged Blake to deny that
_ .. r„nrf handled long armed shovels, old aDd young, corrupt practices bad been uted to induce
The Circuit Court. -, . . , nlcht’s fall far Wood to resign the Treasurershtp.The case ol Firth vs McLeod is still going pitching the result of last night s fall far ^^e emphatically denied, 
on and for some time yet will take up the out into the middle of the street and in Wood also denied it, and said no man, 
time of the Court. The lawyers have set- lhe wfty 0f the horse cars-much to the except Rykert, knew before he resigned
lor^the'halnrice of the'silttinghatHoge S d^USt tb6 thele01' “i Committee of

lroybyM? Wadlkerd fnhis^tenLiro b^'i- Annual Festival. prQ. ETr7w°“o^u Æ Gananoque at the
ne«r lay around the Court Hoorn, and the St. John Section, No. 22, L. *. P election of officers oi the Agricultural So 
contents are being investigated, lhe pose holding their annual festival, in the r ciety^ aQ(j the volunteers were called on. 
Plaintiff Cant. Filth, was on the stand Market llousoi Britain street, on Blake will move a congratulatory Ad-
yesterday afternoon and to day. Ills ex- „ evening next, the 26th inst. There dress to the Queen upon the recovery o 
amination will yet occupy considerate ^ RecitatioD8j Readings,etc. the Prince.

4S-A few copies of the above work maybe 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Bornes s.

ryn LI HbS. Refined Suxar.
/ U Li to close consignment

S5S:
pÎFU^TÏith and C.15S HM-W» Sti

F0Fl’KEl‘j*'M,Wnl Wgisfi I fortèit) baa already bam depuailad ha tbe
IMPERIAL SARUNACEUUti DENTItRiun hands. It will, no doubt
tt!,binE0?Vtot!tb Soap.' For sale by Jr makc an exciting race if Golding’s little

,.tu. blEVi borae caQ make the very speedy black geld-

21 K mg turret. , aU j,e knows how to keep out of the 

Yesterday the weather was very line

the horsemen
were out in full force. There U a great 
change m the number and quality ot the 

road and driving horses of St. John, as 
pared with five or six years ago. lhe

driving horses of business men show un
doubted evidence ol good breeding, whteh
will increase from year to year, as several 
valuable stock horses have been recently 

imported. During the week we had only 

time to pay a visit to

and Colonial Bookstore.
training for tub matches contentdeforest THE

LIVE GAME WANTED
78 Prince Wm. Street.

FIFTY moose.

A.T Till’d DEPOT
OF THE

London BeUgioua Tract Society,
MAY NOW BE HAD.

the annuals
PUBLISHED BY THAT SOCIETY, VIZ. 

THE SUNDAY AT HOME for 1871:

THE LEISURE HOUR for 1871 :

* the TRACT MAGAZINE. 1871 :

THE CHILD'S COMPANION. 1871.

ALSO :

OTHER GAME,

Delivered alive to a Seaport.
S3- Address offers, stating price, to r‘®S? 

Blooming Grove Park, 103 Fulton street. New

Interior papers please copy, dec 26 3i

jan 9

tor sale by p R pt.DDtNGTON.
way
andNuts, 

dec 21

GATES & CO.’S
Life-of-Man Bitters.NEW PLATED WARE.

A N excellent preparation, entirely vegetable, 
\ i.ure, powerful and pleasant to the taste.

u* received from «gypro^nrs.-d^ -ale 

1 UkûMACEUTIOiL I'll KM 1ST.
24 King street.

comReceived To-Day.

BUTTER COOLERS. JU-
by

dec 23WATER 1’ITCHERS. Lo

PAGE BROS.,
41 Kit g street.

. Vranges AND LEMONS.-Fresh Orange. 
de"”ld LCU,UDi' Fur R. eI’pUDDINGTON.j. & a. McMillan. time.

dec 21.’anil-
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BY TELEGRAPH.,reading room, the physical wants of the 
body having as yet precedence Hut the 
Society is constantly improving, as the 
Secretary forcibly said ; the young men 
are getting more ambitious every day ; and 
what they do is with an aim and purpose.

We have endeavoured to give an idea of 
the workings of this Society whose aims 
and objects every ship that comes into our 
harbor feels, and the influence it exercises 
on the greatest of all our interests in this 
port, that of the lumber and shipping.

The Laborers’ Benevolent Society.
Any one wno has witnessed, during the 

last four years, the long processions of 
respectably dressed men who, at times, 
turn out to attend funerals, may have 
an interest in the workings of a Society 
who labor in the cause of benevolence, and 
a desire to know semething of the organi
zation. The Laborer's Boncvolent Society 
was organized in June, 18C5. The exe
cutive members are a President, Vice 
President, Secretary, Treasurer, and a 
Committee of Management of twelve mem 
bers. There are no salaried ofEcersibut 
the Secretary, who receives an allowance 
for his work, which is the keeping in order 
the discordant element of from 600 to a 
1,000 men. The officers are :—

James Buckley, President.
Florence O’Regan, Sr. Vice President. 
John Collins, Jr. Vice President.
John Coholan, Treasurer.
John O’Connell, Secretary.
The Committee of Management are:— 

John Mooney, Thomas McOuiggan,
John Collins, Jr., John Donahoe,
Edward McAulay, Edward Calluh 
William Thomson, George Carlin, Jr., » 
John Hanly,
Martin Harding,

The duties of the Committee are general, 
embracing the settlement of quarrels bet
ween the men and their employers, visiting 
the sick and all other questions concern
ing the society. Two members of the com
mittee each take a month visiting the sick;

of the others, either President, Vice or 
Secretary, takes six weeks of a term and 
visits the sick weekly. These must be 
qualified members and on the list as pac
ing their dues, which are twenty five cen’s 
a month. There are now about 600 men 
direct paying members on the lists. Though 
the Society is composed o( laborers it is of 
a certain class, what are known as “ long 
shopmen.” These men workatloadingand 
unloading vessels, and scowing deals. This 
work is of the heaviest kind,very laborious, 
and concerns more the welfare of the city 
than any other class. As it is the custom 
at the present day to describe the personal 
appearance of the country gentlemen who 
become members of Provincial Govern
ment, we will give a short sketch of Mr. 
John O’Connell,

Isabella of the Jockey Club, giggling her 
best to make the public forget her forty 
years. One gentleman was surprised. to 
encounter his wife in domino, and seizing 
her by the shoulder thrust her down stairs. 
There was but little life after all in the 
spectacle : some persons of both sexes 
made frantic efforts in the cancan, to out- 
lierod Hercd, and were either expelled or 
conducted to the lock up' » There was but 
little riot or repartee in circulation, and 
two “ ladies” in white masks created the 
greatest sensation by never replying to the 
jests and jeers ol which they were the 
butt. The number of Psyches, Cupids, 
Ariadnes, &e., that begged you would in
vite them te a supper was never so great. 
Strauss discoursed most excellent music, 
and his two new quadrilles were his theme 
of admiration.

A new Patented Steve.
The ” Intercolonial” is a new Self Feed

ing Stove for burning Soft Coal and con
suming the smoke. Mr John Warren, of 
Montreal is the Inventor. It has been 
tested in every way and highly spoken of 
by Montreal, papers. Mr. Warren has one 
set up in Barnes’s Hotel for inspection, 
and will explain its workings during this 
week. The stove has the appearance of an 
ordinary sell feeding^ntove, but differs in 
the construction of the cylinders from the 
self feeding stoves used for burning Hard 
Coal. The stove is fed at the top and the 
magazines are double,one of which rotates, 
causing the coal to fall evenly on the fire. 
The air passage between the magazines is 
for the double purpose of effecting the com
bustion of the gases and preventing the 
cylinders from burning out. It consumes 
about seventy-five pounds of soft coal or 
slack in twenty-four hours. The stove is 
provided with a double draft anS ventila
tor. A Joint Stock Company is being or
ganized in Montreal lor its manufacture, 
and an agency will be opened in St. John. 
Merchants' Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day

Montreal, Jan 21th.—Flour at Liverpool 
26s. a 23s. Red Wheat Ils. a 11s. 7d.

New York flour market dull, in buyers 
favor. Common to Choice Extra State, 
$6.45 a $7.25.

Pork steady—$14.25 a $14.37 new ; $13, 
25 a $13.50 old.

Grain freights unchanged.
Montreal flour market dull—Western 

State and Welland Canal nominal.
New York, Jan. 22nd.—Gold opened at 

9 1-8.
Circuit Court.

On last Wednesday Firth « McLeod 
commenced. On Saturday Captain Firth 
finished his evidence. This morning Mrs. 
Firth was on the stand. The jury appear 
to have come to the conclusion that 
t ie trial will never end, and the bench and 
bar have assumed a look of satisfied placid
ity.
Jack McGuire.

An urchin enquired at our sanctum on 
Saturday afternoon for Jack McGuire’s 
office. We referred him toour lawatiding 
neighbors Messrs. Jack and McGuire.
The County Court.

The County Court opens to-morrow 
morning at II o'clock, in the City Court 
Room, Judge Watters presiding.

The following are the criminal cases to 
be tried :—

Kane and Damery, butchers, whose 
slaughter houses were indicted some time 
ago ; Stackhouse, for cutting lumber off 
property of Rev. Mr. Bunting ; Viets and 
Wallace, for picking pockets at the boat 
race last August ; and Isaacs, forshooling 
Whitman.
The Carpenter Estate.

Since the meeting of the Carpenter family 
held in this City, on the 4th inst., for the 
purpose of investigating their claims to the 
Carpenter estate, when a Committee was 
appointed to raise money to prosecute the 
matter, Messrs. Archelaus and Coles Cai- 
pentcr have received a letter from Thos. 
Carpenter, L R. I. C. of Palsgrave Place, 
Temple, Strand, London, requesting them 
to register his claim also and that he 
wishes to act in concert with them, agree
ing to pay his proportion of the expenses. 
Portland Police.

Nothing doing to-day. Two parties, 
charged with having their bars open at 
unlawful hours, will be tried on Thursday. 
Promotion.

Colonel Harding, of the 22nd Foot, who 
was formerly stationed in this Province, 
and for a time acted as Administrator of 
the Government, has been gazetted a Lieu
tenant General.
Personal.

Lord Walter Campbell, brother of the 
Marquis of Lome, is visiting Montieal, 
and is expected to spend some time in 
Ottawa.
Periodioals worth Beading,

The “ Young Ladies’ Journal” has 
attained a remarkable circulation in Eng
land and wherever it is known, through 
the elaborate fashion plates and numerous 
patterns and devices which it supplies, and 
which ladies, of every age, so highly prize. 
The January number contains the opening 
chapters of two new Novels, *• Duke 
Gwynne’s Daughters,” and “My Lady,” 
both intensely interesting ; and continua
tions of several others, not less brilliant 
and exciting.

“ Every Saturday,” of Boston^ is filled, 
as usual, with animated sketches, histori
cal . narratives, and clever stories,—pro
viding light and solid reading in pleasing 
viriety. It is a favorite in New England 
and wherever intellectual ability commands 
a preu mm.
“Harper’s Weekly” and “ Frank Les

lie's Illustrated Weekly” continue to fur
nish graphic illustrations of all leading 
modern events ; and their recent contribu
tions in this way to a proper understand
ing of the Fisk-Stokcs tragedy, have in
creased the popular demand for copies of 
the papers. Harper’s, in particular, is 
distinguished for its luminous and sensible 
editorials, which take a higher tone than 
is generally to be noticed in the political 
articles of a Republican Press.

Appleton's Weekly Journal, for good 
reading, variety, correct taste, and a 
healthy moral tone, is not second to any 
periodical published in Europe or America. 
It is beautifully printed on extra good, 
tinted paper; its illustrations are always 
instructive and satisfying ; its light litera
ture ol the best ; and its whole manage
ment reflects credit on both P.uhJj^Iw and 
Editor. It is pleasing to know t#)£Jt a 
journal, combiningso many excelled points 
and so worthy oi'pufcijc support, is attain
ing a good circulation in our community

All of the above publications may be 
obtained at the Book Store of Mr, T. H. 
if all. whose well f urnished establishment 
is supplied with all the latest new Books, 
Novels and Periodicals.

I dock and Forbes, and other enterprising 
but hostile gentlemen", on the Eastern and 
Western sides, the propriety of their 
smoking a peace pipe over this undertak
ing and uniting all their energies to secure 
its passage.

fto gailg (Tribune.t

British and Foreign.ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 22, 1872.

(Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.)

Paris, Jan. 20.
Thiers, in accordance with previous inti

mations, sent to the Assembly to-day his 
formal
RESIGNATION AS -PRESIDENT OF 

THE REPUBLIC.
It was accompanied with an announce

ment that all the Ministers also tendered 
their resignations.

Great excitement prevailed in the Cham
ber on reading these communications.

A vote was adopted, almost unanimously, 
only six members dissenting, appealing to 
the patriotism of the President,

REFUSING TO ACCEPT 
the resignation, and passing to the consid
eration of the Orders of the Day.

A deputation was appointed to announce 
to President Thiers the action of the As
sembly.

A deputy subsequently moved that a # 
Committee of Assembly be appointed to 
endeavor to

The Suspension Bridge Free.

During the many years that the different 
Counties of the Province to her north, east 
and west have been clamoring for appro
priations for expensive bridges, Saint John 
has been as quiet as the most economical 
legislators could desire, and session after 
session have grants been made for high 
roads and by-roads in other parts of the 
country, while the great mercantile center, 
wherein the people from all the other 
counties meet and transact the bulk of 
their business, has scarcely been able to 
beg a paltry $1,000 for the single highway 
connecting her with King’s and the eastern 
sections of the Province. In consideration, 
therefore, of the modesty which she has 
axhibited and of the limited support which 
has been extended to her in this connexion, 
we think that we may, with perfect pro
priety, on her behalf, ask a trifle for a 
good object, the nature of whieh we shall 
explain.

In the first place, however, we have to 
state a limited number of propositions, 
which we desire any opponents to our pro
ject, if such there be, to weigh carefully, 
for through them we arrive at the main 
eorrollary upon which we rely. We would 
begin, by quoting the trite maxim of Com
merce, that Trade always seeks the shortest 
channels of communication. As time and 
money, in busy districts, are really 
synonyms, we think we may safely state 
that Trade desires not only the -shortest 
but the cheapest channels of communi
cation ; and, to conclude the statement of 
our premises, we risk the assertion that a 
means of transit, which exacts they pay 
m nt of even two or three cents, is more 
expensive to the person or to the owner,pf 
the article in transitu than that which 
costs him nothing. Reference to the very 
diminutive modus may very probably sug
gest to shrewd guessers the subject of our 
present remarks ; and, as we have no wish 
to treat the matter vaguely, we would Ob
serve that we refer to the Suspension 
Bridge over the Falls at St. John, and the 
project which we would again suggest for 
public consideration is that the Province 
should buy the bridge and make it free.

A number of reasons may be uyged in 
support of our proposal, but we shall con
tent ourselves with stating only the meet 
prominent. The fact that the City proper 
is cramped in area and confined to narrow 
limits on two sides by unbridged water, is 
of itself a strong argument in favor of free 
communication with the accessible vicin
age. Add to this the additional facts that 
to the westward of the Suspension Bridge 
are excellent building sites, and at a short 
dist mce in the same district tracts of land, 
well adapted both for dairy farms-and mar
ket gardens, capable of aiding largely the 
supply of milk and vegetables "for the 
City ; that charming drives, accessible to 
the slowest of family horses, are con 
tiguous to Carleton proper, and that our 
citizens are to a great extent deprived ol 
opportunities for erecting houses, obtaining 
farm and garden products, and-sniffing the 
pure country air through the1 imposition 
of a toll. We may also urge, that as the 
Railway Company has a complete and vir
tually perpetual monopoly of the Ferries, 
it is most desirable that the Bridge should 
be free, and thereby give the Straight 
Shore route the advantage in the compe
tition for traffic, and prevent those incon
veniences, defects, and neglects which the 
Company, confident of its superior po
sition, might otherwise permit.

We have called attention to the large 
expenditure for bridges in other parts of 
the Province, and we may also remark that 
these costly bridges are crossed by travel
lers without their being subjected to pay
ment of toll ; and, if indeed all other rea
sons failed, we might refer to the terrible 
amount of profanity which night after 
night, during cold winter, blustering 
spring or fall, and rainy weather is gener 
ated at the Suspension Bridge by travellers 
compelled to knock up the toll-man and to 
unbutton over coats for change. The im 
position of small tolls or taxes, which we 
are perpetually called upon-to pay, is of it
self disagreeable and has in this and simi
lar instances the effect of making us avoid 
the disagreeatiility if possible ; and altho’ 
some things may be both disagreeable and 
useful, we do not think it either fair or 
necessary to raise up barriers between the 
City folks and-their Carleton neighbors.

As it is now, the imposts* nt the Ferry 
and at the Bridge serve just as much to 
keep the eastern and western sections of 
the harbor apart as did formerly a dissimi
lar currency serve to separate Nova Scotia 
from our own Province.

We premise of course that the Bridge 
Company would consent to -a transfer of its 
rights, and we trust that it would be will
ing to do so on reasonable terms ; for of 
course we cannot afford to purchase at any 
faney figure, and the Province, at present, 
is not in a pecuniary position to enable any 
Corporation to perpetuate a job transaction 
of the old style. We urge this matter upon 
the attention of our public men, in confi
dence that they will at least turn the mat
ter over in their minds; and we would sug
gest to our fellow-citizens, Messrs. McCor-

Audacity.
The Halifax Citizen, a prominent organ 

of the Government of Nova Scotia, appears 
to be greatly alarmed lest the Dominion 
Parliament should be led to believe that 
Nova Scotia favors the Treaty of Wash
ington. It demands that the utterances 
of the Nova Scotia Press shall be accepted 
as expressing the public opinion of Nova 
Scotia, and it chargee the Dominion Gov
ernment with a desire to misinterpret 
them. It says :—

It seems it is their intention to initiate 
the attempt by the imposition of so bare
faced and impudent a falsehood, as that 

people are ready to accept ol the pro
visions of the Treaty, and thank the Do
minion Government for giving them its 
sanction.

And again it remarks —
If they do they will find that the dis

semination of such statements as we have 
here referred to, in reference to the 
state of opinion in this Province on the 
Fishery question, is doing vast injury to 
the country and deceiving the Dominion 
Government. Let our rulers know the 
truth and then let dare to sacrifice our in 
terests. When they do so we shall know 
how to deal with them-

Sacrifice our interests indeed ! Is this 
not the spokesman of the same govern
ment that refused to co-operate with the 
Government and Legislature of New Bruns
wick in protesting against the Treaty 7 
Why, it would not even treat our Dele
gates with ordinary civility ! When it 
Was publicly announced that representa
tives of New Brunswick were about to 
visit the Government of Nova Scotia, the 
members of the now valiant Government 
hastily “ skedaddled” from Halifax that 
they might have the wretched excuse of 
“ no quorum"" for abandoning the impor
tant interests of their constituents which 
they now so hypocritically pretend they 
have been serving very zealously. If there 
were no other charge than this to be pre
ferred againt the present Administration 
in that Province, it alone should render 
them tor ever infamous, 
tlt-is- notorious that the leaders of that 

Government were as anxious to propitiate 
Sir John A. Macdonald some months ago, 
when they believed him strong, or they 
are now to curry favor with the Grits 
whose fortunes, they believe, are rising. 
It is scarcely three months since the ques
tion uppermost in the minds of several of 
those gentlemen was, Which of us is to be 
the first lucky deserter to the Macdonald 
Government? They are well worth watch
ing, for they are bound to“ rat.” If only 
Dr. Tupper would be kind enough to step 
aside for a time, there would be such a rush 
of “ patriots” towards the vacant seat in 
the Privy Council as would astonish those 
unsophisticated Nova Scotia electors who 
are still bountifully fed on Buncombe.

Too Good to Last.
Numerous admirers of Isaak Walton,— 

albeit Isaak probably never fished through 
an ice-hole a foot square, on a moonlight 
night, in the dead of winter,—have been 
indulging their propensity for Bass at Red 
Bank on the Miramichi River. A “ North 
West” correspondent of the Union Advo
cate,—sensational paper, holding forth at 
Newcastle,—remarks calmly

They have now been at work five or six 
nights, with increasing success, only work
ing a few hours each night, and realizing 
from five to fifty dollars per man. Many 
small boys make from five to twenty dollars 
for a lew hours. The Bass weighed from 
two to twenty pounds, and realized cash on 
the spot. One man went home this morn
ing with about fifty six dollars for his 
night's work. Now, young men, talk of 
you cutting pine logs in the Valleys of 
Aligania or running on co-operation drives 
en the Susquehanna, but beat this if you 
can.

A Wild Man.
One of the “ wild men of the woods,” 

of whose extraordinary exploits we have 
heard so many different versions, was re
cently killed in Livermore Valley, Califor
nia, while in the act of levelling a Henry 
rifle at the bead of a ranchman named 
Mullen. The wild man had been in the 
habit of making unexpected visits to the 
base of Mont Diablo, as it was supposed, 
for the purpose of taking the lile of Mul
len, for wliom he bad "conceived a deadly 
hatred. In a moment of passion he had 
betrayed his intention to a negro who was 
in the employ of Mullen. The matter was 
then brought to the notice of the County 
Sheriff, but he did not look upon the case 
as of much importance. Mullen, however, 
succeeded in procuring a pair of handcuffs 
and a warrant of arrest. While on his 
way home ho met the maniac, and shot him 
through the heart in self-defence. When 
the rags upon the body were searched, evi
dence was found which went to prove that 
the wretched creature had once borne the 
name of Peavy, and that he had been a 
resident of New England. To judge from 
the length of his hair and beard, which 
grew in straggled masses to his waist, he 
must have been in a wild state lor many 
years. The Californian rural journalists 
will be the principal sufferers by his death, 
the vagaries of the poor fellow having 
furnished them for a long time with a basis 
for the major portion of their most as 
tounding sensations.

Iour
I

an,

John Cunningham,

I

EFFECT A COMPROMISE 
with the Executive, and in ciso of failure 
to consider and report to the Assembly 
forthwith what measures should be taken 
under the circumstances.

The Deputies of
THE RIGHT CENTRE 

had a meeting this afternoon and adopted 
a resolution declaring that the Tariff was 
solely a question of Finance, not Politics, 
and that in voting against the proposal to 
tax raw materials they had no intention of 
expressing a want of confidence in the 
Government.

IIf this would only last all the year 
round,” every day would probably be Fri
day in the fishy North—or, rather, North 
West.
Spicy but Incredible.

The Halifax Colonist vehemently assails 
the press of Halifax supporting the Local 
Government, and charges that its action is 
not wholly disinterested. It declares that—

The former are permitted to divide some 
thing overy twenty-five thousand dollars a 
year between the three of them, under the 
cover of public printing, 
poition of this is obtained by the conniv
ance of the Government in a scaleof charges 
so flagrantly and scandalously dishonest 
that an hour's investigation by a committee 
of the Legislature would elicit proofs of 
the fact sufficient to compel some of the 
parties to disgorge thousands of dollars of 
which they have thus dishonestly possessed 
themselves during the past three or lour 
years. And when we further state that 
three or four members of the Government 
have a direct pecuniary interest in this 
plunder, as stockholders and directors of 
some of the newspaper establishments to 
which we refer, the desperation of the 
organs will no longer be a subject of as
tonishment.

The Anti press must have been astonish
ed at the Colonist pressing such a charge, 
and we shall expect to hear of them repu
diating it with great vigor.
City Police Court.

Edward Cooper, 27, N.B.. using profane 
1 ingnage on Duke street ; fined $8.

Paul Adams, 27, N. B., drunk on Ger 
main street ; fined $8.

John Williams made information against 
Edwin Cornish of the barque “ Neried” for 
assaulting him on the voyage from Ant 
werp to Capo Honlopcn. The case was 
settled by the man withdrawing, the charge 
on getting his discharge from further com
pleting the voyage, which is to a port in 
the United Kingdom. Two other sailors who 
wire also to sue the Captain are to finish 
the voyage. John Kerr, Esq., appeared 
for the sailors.

one

I

Versailles, Jan. 20, midnight. 
The deputation appointed by the Assem- iAnd a large

bly
WAITED ON PRESIDENT THEIRS

this evening, and informed him of the vote 
by which theChamber refused to accept his 
resignation.

Thiers, in response, consented to remain 
in the service of the Chamber and of the 
Country.

LOCALS.
Institute Lecture To-night.

Rev. Wiliam Wilson will lecture this 
evening on “ An Hour with Infidels, 
Ancient and Modern." Mr. Wilson is a 
lecturer of ability.
Y. M. C. A. Building Society.

We insert the following extract from 
the minutes of the Managing Committee 
of the Y. M. C. Association for the infor
mation of subscribers to the Building 
Fund :—

Resolved, That the first payment of the 
amounts subscribed to the Building Fund 
shall be payable in this present month of 
January, and the other yearly payments in 
the succeeding January of each year.”
Temperance Lecture.

The fourth lecture in the course of Pub
lic Temperance Entertainments will be de
livered in the Temperance Hull, King 
street, to-morrow (Tuesday) evening by 
the Rev. George M. Armstrong. The lecture 
;s one of rare excellence. Chair taken at 
8, Go early and secure a seat. Collection 
to defray expenses 
Steamer 11 Empress.’’

The snow storm Saturday delayed the 
“ Empress” from making her regular trip 
across the Bay. A large number of passen
gers were kept here till this morning, when 
the boat left at eight o’clock.
Sleighing Parties.

Every night this week Claremont House, 
I’orryburn, will be occupied by pleasure 
parties, if the present good sleighing con
tinues. Livery stable keepers, musicians, 
and the amusement seeking public will re
ciprocate beneficially the coming moon
light nights.
Theatricals in Carleton.

The *‘Flora Myers Theatrical Troupe” 
will play in Carleton to-night, at the City 
Hall, as the regular lecture to night at the 
Institute occupies that Institution. If it's 
any endorsement for the Carletonians, we 
may say that the Troupe have drawn good 
audiences during their playing on this 
side.
Bsv. Mr. Houston on the Carnival.

Our reporter strolled into the Mechanics’ 
Institute yesterday afternoon, and was 
surprised to find Calvin Church congre
gation had swelled up to about 1,000 per
sons. With the exception of the “swamp,” 
the Hall was full. The Pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Houston, delivered a powerful, and, in 
many respects, a most original lecture on 
a portion of the life of Jacob. The Rev 
gentleman is not favorably inclined to
wards the Skating Carnival, and there 
could almost be seen a shade of disappoint
ment pass over the countenances of some 
oftbe congregation, as he denounced the 
affair in no measured terms. It is very 
evident that the good Pastor will notre 
present a “ character” on the occasion. 
Board of Trade.

Among the resolutions passed by the 
Dominion Board of Trade on Saturday was 
one “ recommending the Government to 
appoint a Resident Commercial Agent at 
Washington, to assist in the settlement o* 
Commercial disputes." This, we take it, 
means an official lobbyist. Another reso
lution passed was one, on motion of Mr. 
Berton, ol St. John, recommending the 
Government to construct a breakwater at 
Richibucto. Tins is a proper step ; altho’ 
it seems rather humiliating to be obliged 
to admit that the representatives of Kent 
County in Parliament are not sufficiently 
influential to secure the erection of a small 
breakwater without the intervention oftbe 
Dominion Board of Trade. It is greatly 
to be regretted that such a course has been 
rendered necessary in this instance, as the 
Board, no doubt,will be called on frequently 
henceforth to use its good offices for similar 
minor public works. Nothing better, 
however, can be done in the case of Kent 
until after the next election. The present 
M. P., Mr. Renaud, has had his indepen
dence sadly smotliered, first, by accepting a 
purse from members of the Dominion Gov
ernment, who sympathized deeply with 
him on the lossofa “jack-knife" saw mill, 
and, secondly, througn being interested in 
a contract on the Intercolonial Railway. 
Calendar for 1872.

We have to thank the St. Croix Courier 
for a copy of its Calendar for 1872. It is 
printed in the neat style which character
izes all the work turned out at that estab
lishment.

I
THE SECRETARY,

and who is to all intents and purposes ti e 
ruling spirit of the Society. We inter
viewed Mr. O'Connell ard found him to be 
a man about five feet eight inches in 
height, whiskers shaved off the Upper part 
of his face, and a beard about four or five 
inches in length. Having to visit the ’anes 
and alleys, the shores, mud flats, timber 
ponds and the uninviting haunts of the 
members of the Society, he was dressed in 
accordance in a plain working dress, and 
the only distinguishing characteristic from 
the large body under his guidance is a 
pair of expressive, determined eyes that 
look straight at the person who speaks to 
him. lie comes right to the point, knows 
the value of a dollar, and keeps the books 
of the Society, the pay rolls, the sick lists 
and everything else with a neatness, cor
rectness and care which enable him to re
tain a hold, which, as long as they allow 
him to do, the society may rest assured he 
has the knowledge and tact sufficient to 
keep them about even with the mill owners 
and stevedores, if not a little more so. Mr. 
O’Connell told us that the principal reason 
the society was organized was only to

Paris, Jan. 21.
President Thiers yesterday, in reply to 

the Deputation of Assembly, who called to “V 
notify him ol the refusal to accept his re- . 
signation, said that he was

WORN AND DISCOURAGED.
He could not change his opinions, and be
lieved that conflicts similar to the present 
one were likely to occur between the Le
gislative and Executive Departments when 
the Military and Educational Bills came 
before the Assembly.

Thiers further said that while for the 
present he consented to withdraw his re
signation, the end was inevitable, and 
sooner or later he would be compelled to 
retire from the Presidency of the Republic, 

GENERAL McMAUON 
also called upon Thiers yesterday, and ap
pealed to him, on behalf of the army, to 
withdraw his resignation.

The Marshal said that the army would 
obey the orders of the Assembly, but 
would not be controlled by the Dictator
ship which was likely to follow the uncon
stitutional retirement of the President.

Members of the Ministry, at the earnest 
solicitation of Thiers, have

RESUMED THEIR PORTFOLIOS.
Despatches have been received from 

Foreign Governments congratulating 
Thiers upon his continuance as Chief of 
the Executive power.

French journals have, for some time, ex
pressed their disapproval of the constant 
participation of the President in the dis
cussions of the Legislative body.

This complaint was earnestly discussed 
in the Ministry, whieh has now decided to 
make a proposition to the Assembly, that 
Thiers shall address it only upon important 
occasions, for which purpose pending de
bates shall at any time be adjourned.

THE NEW ORLEANS TROUBLES.
Washington, Jan. 91.

Despatches received to-day from New 
Orleans excite grave apprehensions as to 
result of thq extraordinary proceedings of 
the Carter faction.

Carter has been authorized by the Logisj 
laturo over which he presides, to take such 
measures as his discretion might suggest, 
t) protect the rights ol both Legislature 
$Hd citizens.

Under this authority Carter yesterday 
issued a proclamation advising citizens

TO CLOSE PLACES OF BUSINESS, 
aid come to his assistance in such num
bers as will intimidate all opposition. Ho 
notifies the Police and Militia, who have 
been stationed to watch the proceedings 
of the Legislature, by Governor Warmotb, 
to disperse under penalty of

ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT.
Citizens responding to the proclamation 

will be furnished with arms by Carter, 
under the orders of the Legislature.

BLOODSHED
cannot be avoided, ff Carter’s proclamation 
be carried out.

I

MATTERS IN GENERAL.

The “ Fainting Female” Around.
[From the Philadelphia S ar ]

The fainting female is about again. She 
arrived from the West early last week. 
With her she brought an interesting girl 
of ten or twelve years, whom she has well 
educated in the art of roguery. Since her 
advent, the fainting creature has fallen a 
dozen times in agonizing fits, and has as 
many times been carried into drug stores 
and carefully provided for and brought to.

The last time she fell was a failure. 
This occurred in the neighborhood of 
Third and Brown streets, 
corners quite a number of persons were at 
that time congregated. She fell in front 
of a knot of a dozen or more who were 
waiting for the cars ; her fall was easy 
yet natural, her eyes rolled back, her jaws 
closed tightly, and her form apparently 
was rigid. She was tenderly picked up, 
and, as if a corpse, was carried into a 
neighboring drug store. The little girl 
followed, and a sympathetic crowd passed 
into the store.
gThe little girl sobbed, and appeared to be 
much affected. She said :—“ This, is my 
mother ; we are on our way from Richmond 
to New York ; we are without money, and 
know ne friends here.” This was an appeal 
that went straight into the bystanders’ 
pocket-books. Just as they were in the act 
of bestowing alms upon the creature, the 
keeper of the store summoned a policeman, 
that the fainting woman might be removed 
to more comfortable quarters.

The moment he appeared she rapidly re
vived. The little girl winced ; the fainting 
emale’s eyes darted with rage as be re

marked, “ 0h. old girl you are at your old 
tricks again, are you ? Haven’t you recov
ered yet ?”

Before he had time to say half a dozen 
more words the fraudulent female and her 
young accomplice were making rapid 
strides down tbe-street. A few years ago 
this woman successfully practiced the drop 
game in Philadelphia, and upon being 
found out she left tor the West. She has 
since eperatedthere with success.

Legs Pay.—Mile. Schneider has left 
Paris for St. Petersburg, where she will re
ceive the salary of £250 a week, a half- 
clear benefit on the last night of her en» 
gagement, hotel and other necessary ex
penses for herself and suite entirely paid, 
and journey to Paris and back by special 
stages. Her compartment in the train was 
a saloon-carriage fitted up with bedroom 
aceommodation. Added to her usual re
tinue of servants, she took her own artiste 
capillaire and two female dressers.

Not Sold.—The Montreal Herald is en
abled to state upon official information that 
ihe negotiations for the sale of the Allan 
Steamship Line have been definitely drop
ped, the parties having been unable to 
come to terms.

A British War.—A British army of 
10,600 men.with 400 elephants, is being or
ganized at Chattuck to conquer the Loo- 
shias, a people living on the north eastern 
frontier of India. The tea-planters were 
encroaching on lands which the Looshias 
claimed as their hereditary domain, and 
about a year ago the Looshias descended on 
the homes of the planters, massacred a 
number of persons and carried off captive 
an English lady, Miss Winchester. The 
British Government has resolved to retali
ate. The invading forces are under com
mand ol Gen. Bourchier.

secure fair play ;
to have an agreement and to work up to it. 
Previously the men would be engaged at 
certain wages, and perhaps he not paid for 
months afterwards ; in the meantime 
wages would fall perhaps one half. Many 
would pay the men their old wages at the 
diminished rate. That's all done away 
with now. Men arc paid every Saturday 
night, and all are better satisfied.

THE WAGES
are $2 a day for the six summer months ol 
ten hours a day, and the same wages for 
nine hours a day for the six winter months. 
A man has to be a member twelve months 
before he receives any benefits. Then, if 
taken sick, he receives $2 50 per week. 
Many have already received from $100 to 
$500 each. John Shanahan a member 
twelve months ; June 1st, 1866, took sick ; 
his family received up to May 9th, 18C8, 
$257 50, exclusive of $23 burial money 
The members are all buried by the Society, 
or have a right to be if do: ired. Number 
64 on the list, Dennis Sullivan, from June 
8th. 1867, to April 15th, 1871, received 
$506.75, In fact, this Society, with its 
simple code of rules involves in its working 

the great principles that cause nine- 
tenths ol all legislation. It is a Life Insur
ance, Accident, Poor Law, Temperance and 
Equitable Society.

About the

TEMPERANCE
is enforced to as great an extent as the 
officers can do so. There are a few of the 
members who drink but their number is 
small All the officers are temperate men. 
Mr. O’Connell said this with ardent pride. 
He remarked :—“ Over two dozen mem
bers have received from $100 to $300 so far

Temperance in the U. S. Senate — 
Among the other topics to which the sena
torial mind has been directed is that of 
temperance. A petition for a prohibitory 
law comes from Boston ; Mr, Sumner asks 
for a temperance amendment to the Consti
tution, and Mr. Fenton and Mr. Scott 
present memorials praying that drinkers 
of alcoholic liquors shall be ineligible to 
office. All this Agitation on the subject 
will probably not result in any congres
sional action, but it shows in the popular 
mind a growing horror of the evils ol in
temperance.

Unaffected Simplicity.—The steamer

I

for
sick allowances.

From June 1st, 1866, to 14th August, 1871, 
we pa d for rick, d sabled, and burials, 
$10,000. During that time all other ex
pense-, including salary of Secretary and 
rent of hall, amounted to $4,500 Our 
rules and regulations are copied from no 
other Suci ty. All denominations are 
members ; persons ol any religion may 
join us ; but we are no' bran h ol Commu
nists or lnternationuli-ts, though we don’t 
dislike them. The clergy have never 
helped us or interfered with us. We have 
our rights these time , and no mistake, 
though we don’t abuse them.

THE STEVEDORES

tried to break us up once, but it didn\ 
amount to much. There was a row last 
year. A lew young fellows got it up. 
Liquor pas the cause of that row. Tl at 
was the qnly onp ol any consequence. We 
hold monthly meetings in Paddook’s build 
ing. AJ1 are supposed to attend those 
meetings. Every measure has to be voted 
on, and the officers rarely seek to initiate 
a measure. \Ye aie I erfectly sure the So
ciety has helped tne morals of the olace 
and the men. Every week visitations tf 
the sick arc made, reported on, qnd allow
ances made.”

The Society seems to be pretty thorough
ly worked, and all display and expense 
avoided. They have as yet no library or

A Paris Masked Ball.
The masked ball held in the National 

Opera on Saturday night—or rather Sun
day morning, as Strauss does not raise his 
baton before his hundred merry men in the 
orchestra till some time alter “ the iron 
tongue of midnight” has told twelve—was 
well crowded not only by spectators w ho 
come “ just.for once,’” as to the Mabille, 
and return again and again, but by 
“ characters.’ ’ The costumes of the latter 
were very seedy, .very common-place—al
most a colony of Neapolitan fishermen, so 
little was there ol variety. There was a 
person in “ lull feathers" from head to 
foot, and these were as well secured as if 
tarred. There were several “ monkeys” 
represented, and some of their gambols 
wore highly amusing.; frequently they at
tacked a man and brother—a struggle for 
place only. No men are admitted in fe
male attire; but what is by a figure ef 
speech called the “ gentle sex’ are allowed 
to dress as “ he critters’’ ; in this case they 
bave to pay the entrance fee of ten francs 
Ladies without cavaliers are admitted free, 
and as the streets of Paris are full of such 
after dinner hour, the applicants were nu
merous. There was a “gentleman in 
black,” who arfked all the disguised— 
“ Are you Felix Pyat?” ; there was such 
a penetration in bis glance that lie too ap
peared to be in character. The “ Flower 
Girls” were as numerous as blackberries ;

(To the Si. John Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 22—5 A. M. 

The Prince progresses satisfactorily.
The Queen will shortly visit him.
Dease, (Liberal,) M. P. lor Parliament 

from Kerry, Ireland, was 
MOBBED

Fanny was coming down the Upper Mis
sissippi, loaded with pig lead. As she 
was going over a shoal place the pilot gave 
the signal to heave the lead. The only man 
forward was a green Irishman, 
don’t you heave the lead?” 
lead, your honor ? Whereto?” “Over
board. you blockhead?” The Irishman 
snatched up one of the pigs of lead and 
threw it overboard ; the mate, in endea
voring to prevent him, lost his balance and 
tell into the river. The captain, running 
to the desk, asked, “Why don’t you 
heave the lead, and sing out how much 
water there is?” “The lead is heaved, 
your honor, and the mate’s gone down to 
see how much water there is.”

on Saturday.
The Czar has issued his imperial decree 

subjecting all male citizens to
MILITARY SERVICE.

The difficulties between Germany and 
Brazil have been amicably settled.

A large body of troops and a number of 
men-ol-war are concentrated at Marseilles 
owing to recent disorders.

Why 
“ Is it the

New York, Jan. 22.
The Dominion Board ol Trade resolved 

that a Zollverein could not be entertained, 
although willing for the removal ol restric
tions interfering with the legitimate prose
cution of trade between (ns far as bene
ficial to interests ol) the Dominion and the 
United States.

<

A Young Positivist.—Parson—‘ ' What’s 
a miracle?” Boy—“ Dunne.” Parson— 
“ Well, if the sun were to shine in the 
middle of the night, what should you say 
it was?” Boy—“The moon." Parson— 
“ But if you were told it was the sun what 
should you say it was?” Boy—“A lie,” 
Parson—“ 1 don’t tell lies ; suppose 1 told 
you it was the sun ; what would you say 
then?” Boy—“ That yer wasn’t sober!” 
—[Punch.

1 A London Life Assurance Society 
Wound Uf--—Cable advices have just been 
received to the effect that the Sun - 
pean Lile Assurance Society will be wound 
up ; the New York Life Insurance Com
pany having, after a careful investigation, 
declined tiTassume any of its risks, except 
those who could pass a satisfactory medical 
examination,

From Manitoba.
[Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.] 

Toronto, Jan. 22.
A despatch from Manitobah says the

t



OHIOKE RINGS’AUCTION SALES. 
PIANOS

T. 15. Barker & Sons

NVITE special nttention to theireelect Stock 
. of the following tiooda, viz. .

BEAUTIFULTTOILET SETS.1 
TOILET BOTTLES,

VASES,
Silver Topped Smelling Bottle», 

Paper Machie Ink Stands,
ODOR CASES,

GLOVE BOXES, 
PORTFOLIOS.

Work Boxes,
Tea Caddies, 

Ac. Ac. Ac

COLONIAL BOOK S LORE, 
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.

I FLORA MYERS’
New York Theatre ! 

PRINTER WANTED | a. w. purcell.....

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSlegislature has voted down. 21 to 1, a me
ntion to ask the Dominion to increase the 

Custom duties on liquors imported into 
that Province.

The Customs returns for 1871 show the 
imports to that Province to have amounted 
to $1,292,365, on which $60,000 duties 
were collected.

i Valuable Real Estate
BY AUCTION.

.Manager

Will rc-jpen in the have been before the public for half a century.DOOKS OF HI5TOKY, TRAVEL, THE0L0-
Chu'coSei V ice o P nas er Books. Psalms of David, 

Wesley’s Hymns. Psaimis' ;
”ing and Photograph ALBUMS:

10 BOOKS of every desmpiian :
SHEET MUSIC, for I" "Plane and Voice; 
MUSICAL INSfKUMEN fs ’'*1,0»'variety; 
French. English and German FANCY GOOD» : 
Writing Desks. Work Boxes. Card Case? press

ing Cases, Pocket Books, n a) ets, Pur.es, 
Portfolios, Crayons : ,

GAMES—Backgammon Boards, Ch as. Checker 
and Chess M»n, Bagatei e Boards. Alphabet 
Blacks and Cards. Game of Au’hor, &c„ to

ff IHTe’wooD GOODS, in a variety of patterns, 
with New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE, Mrp„^icbirudoifo1nn.8t^0tS<,^0U^e^0rthelle27?ht 

instant, at 12 o’clock noon, at Chubb s

GEO. W. DAY.jan 22 CHICKEBING8
Institute ! On Tuesday Evening, Jan. 23,1872Mechanics’ Writ Corner:—

fTlHE Valuable Property on Germain and 
A Duke streets, belonging to the Estate of 
the late Robertson Bayard, K*q., and known as 
“ Bradley’s Corner/’ The Property consists 

have always stood first in the successive im- of the Lot on the Corner, about 60 feet on Ger- 
provements which have rendered the Aran- main street by 80 feet on Duke street ; and Lot

rican Pianos famous in the old world. No 817, fronting 40 feet on the Southern side of
Duke street, and running back 100 feet, more or 
less. The Buildings and improvements now on 

premises rent for $400 per annum. The 
jots adjoin, and being in the immediate vici

nity of the Victoria Hotel, afford one of the 
best sites available in the City for public Build
ings, or for many kinds of business. Posses - 

on given 1st May next , ,
For plans and further particulars a^ly to

the first to make Pianos in America.wereMU
WITH THE

Best Dramatic Ogantzation in 
New England.

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME NIGHTLY. *6*

Admission 25 cents ; Reserved Seals 50 cents. 
Doors open at 7 ; Curtain to rise at 8 o’cl OCX.

II. PRICE WEBBER.
Advance Agent

CHICKEHINGSTHE FIFTH LECTURE
of the present Season will be delivered at the 

Hall of the Mechanics’ Institute,
ON MONDAY EYEN’G,

January 22nd, 1872,
BY THE

DIED.

This (Monday) morning, Alice Gertrude, 
infant daughter of Thomas B. and Mary J. 
Jones.

«y- Funeral at three o’clock, p. m , to morrow, 
Tuesday.

At Westfield, King’s County, on Saturday. 20; h 
January, after a short and severe illness, Mar
garet Jane, the beloved wife of John J. Milli
gan, aged 24 years and 7 months, leaving two 
children, a‘ disconsolate husband, and a large 
circle of friends to mourn their loss. Her end 
was peace.

CmCEERINGS
enjoy in both hemispheres the same pro 

which they have always held.

SOLE AGENTS FOR CHICKERING & SONS, si

he
Gents’ Dr ssing Cases: Ladies’ Dressing Cases : 

PORTMONIES; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipes; Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soaps 
HAIR BRUSHES.in Ivory, Bone. Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood ; Winaor & Newton COLOR 
BOXES ; and a great variety of SUNDRIES 
For sale at low prices by

minenoeREV WM. WILSON. jan 22
Subject—** An Hour with Infidels, Ancient and 

Modern.”
Canada Scenery. . . ...

The e Goods were gotten up especially for this 
market, and are well worth an insnectinn.

1. li. HaLu,
j in 17 Cor. King and Germain streets

BKIVWICIt

Association Lectures !Doors open at 7 o’clock^ McM0XaqlR 
ian 22 Secretary. E. PEILER & BRO Solicitor, Ac.jan 20—gib fmn•9’ | rpHE I-ifth L^ctur^of the Course will be |iven

by ten an Church, on NEXT TUESDAY evening. 
23rd instant, by SILAS ALWARD, Esq. 

Subject-” REPRESENTATIVE MEN.”
* Lecture will commence at 8 o’clock.

Single Tickets. 15 cents ; to be had at the Book-
jan 20

SHIP STORES. Notice of Sale I
To be sold by Public Auction on SATURDAY 

the ninth day of March next, at twelve of the 
clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, for payment of the debts of the 
late Jean Bruemer, of the said City of Saint 
John, deceased, in consequence of a deficiency 
in the personal Estate of the deceased, for 
that purpose, pursuant to a license obtained 
from the Probate Court of the said City and 
County ot Sain John, the Lands and Premises 
following, that is to say :

« A LL that LOT of LAND situate in the 
Ek. said City of Saint John, and bounded 

as follows—on the South of Saint James street; 
on the West, by land owned by one John 
Leetch ; on tne North by the rear of the lot ; 
and on the East by land occupied by one Thomas 
Grimes, forty feet by one hundred feet, with a 
Dwelling House and appurtenances thereon, 
subject, nevertheless, to the widow s right of 
dower.

Dated 28th December. 1871.______
dec 26—t s CATHERINE BRUEMER

BOYS WANTED.
THREE OR FOUR BOYS

Cf about 15 years of age.
Wanted at S. R. Fostkr & Son’s Nail, Shoe I stores-and at the Door.

Nails and Tack Works, I----- --------------------------
Georges Street, near York Point. j A Special Sessions of the Peace,

t-.GR the City and County of Saint John, will 
1? he held, by adjournment, at the COURT 
HOUSE, in the City of Saint John, on

Tuesday, the 23rd instant,

T. B. BARKER A SDKS, 
33 King street.

04 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

. , dec 26

By late arrivals from New York :

60 tierces Extra Mess Beef.
dee 21

J. CHALONER,20 brls. Prime Mess Pork.
FOR SALE LOW.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. DRUGGIST,; FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.F. TUFT3» 
No. 2 South Wharf.

Is now receiving and opening a let of
PORT OP SAINT JOHN. jnn 19 3i un 3i ARTISTS’ MATERIALSa. n fostur *’ sojr.jan22 tfARRIVED.

Donald, flour-cargo to H » uhisboim.
Schr Digby, 45, Patten, Yarmouth, C McLaucn

Mond vri 22d—Ship Hudson, 1092. Anthony, Bos-
Sh?,niS,ee°=~F747: Murphy. Boston. C Me-

B ri gt* AI ber ta, 389, H an i m an. Boston, Scimmell

Lrigt Utumouy, 370, Kay. Boston. M Pomares.

NOTICE.
1872. Spring Styles Hats. 1872.

this day per S. S. " Nestorian,” 
via Halifax :

CONSISTING OF

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colors,

OIL TUBE COLORS. CAKE COLORS, 
Sable. Camel, and all sorts of Artists’ Brushes 

PREPARED CANVAS.
Great Variety Colored Powders, 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayons,

l PPLTCATIO ’J will be made to the Lcgisla- 
A. lurent New Brun-wick, at its next es non. 
to obtain a charter for ihe construction of a line 
of Railway from a point on the Western Fxten- 
,im Railway, near Harvey, to a point on the 
\ew Brunswick and Canada Railway, net» 
Canterbury, in the Coun’y of York.

January 16th, 1872._____________  Jnn 18 lm

Extensive Sale
or

Millinery and Fancy Goods
Just leceived

at eleven o’clock, a. m„ for the consideration of 
business remaining over from the December 
General Sessions.

AN ASSORTMENT OF ALL THE

Newest English Styles of 
HATP,

IN HARD AND SOFT FELT. 
Also—A large Stock of SCOTCH CAPS, at

E. & C. D. JORDAN’S. 
122 Prince Wm. street.

H. W. FRITH, 
Clerk of the Peace.

AT

MISS SHARP’S,St. John. January 2Dth, 1872.
bal.Bcnr Louisa D. 158. Wagner. New York, Scam- 

Schr "mma DC°Finney, 153. —. Newburyport.

Sch/^ew^bominion, 133, Theal, New York.
Luke Stewart, bal.

Schr T B Harris. °
Davidson, flour.

To be Sold.The Provincial Building Society.
DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the 
JL Second Annual General Meeting of the 
members of said Society will be held in up 
Office, 106 Prince William street, Saint John, on 
the evening of THURSDAY. 25th instant, at 
half-past seven o’clock, for the election ol 
Directors, nnd for other general purposes. 

Society ’a Office, January ^.187.-.^^
President, 

jan 9 tu Jt fr

58 Germain Streeu, ONeEX0HeTlDeRnEtDl^R KoiCdS

about a mile of the Apohaqui Station. For 
further information apply at the office of this 
paper. jan 3

K
COLORED PENCILS. Ac, Ac.jan 22 2i INSURE WITH

Montreal Assurance Company,Bri
tish America Assurance Company, 
and Quebec Insurance Company, 
which are old established and 

althy Marine Corporations, and 
write Policies upon Hulls, Cargoes 
and Freights to all parts of the 
world.

Ordinary Life Policies, Endow
ments, and all other desirable 
forms of Life Insurance, on the 
purely mutual plan, granted by 
The New York Life Insurance 
Company, established in 1845.— 
Assets about $20,000,000.

The undersigned has full power 
to Insure all classes of Fire ha
zards, and represents The Impe
rial of London, Ætna of Hartford, 
and Hartford of ditto, all of which 

exclusively Fire Insurance 
Companies of upwards of Fifty 
Years standing, possessing Large 
Capitals and Accumulated Funds. 
Full deposits at Ottawa. Current 

i rates accepted.
ROBERT JttARSMMALE,

'General Agent.

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.Also, o large assortment of Atkinson’s. Gosnel 
Letchtord’s Heraldic. Cleaver’s and other

PERFUMES.
AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style.)

NOTICE .81, Quinlan, Portland. W

To be Let or Sold.CLEARED.
6^MiBJn^«d^î%ehin^5A0^

MI*friend«“and AS

,wing to the late Are she has removed to the 
itore recently occupied by MESSRS.

Robinson, Lawrencefe Co.,

r HAVE THIS DAY handed ever to A. H- L HiNiNGTON, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, the 
whole of the Accounts and Matters in oonneo- THOMAS MAIN,^ 
tion with the Estate of

BUILDING LOTS, convenient to the resi- 
D deuces of Messrs. Fairbanks and Hawes, in 
the Parish of Portland. These Lots are con
venient to the Valley, Factories, and Railway 
Works, and command a magnificent view of the 
City and surrounding country. Apply at tKs 
office. j*® 3

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. &C., Ac.

ALL FOB SALE AT MODERATE PRICES.

Corner King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dee 21 _______________

4ET.lLtE%h«ct«fJit
HEAVY FEED.spruce boards.

Prlttsh For ».
ARMVED.

At Falmouth, 2d ins', ship Peruvian Congres?. I deeeaaed> foT collection and settlement, and oil 11 O TONS 
At'Dublin, M^nst,5bark J B Duffus, Amero, persons indebted to said Estate will make 

hence. ’ . T _ mediate payment to him.
At Halifax, 19th inst, schr Juliet, Simpstn,
At*Liverpool, 4th inst, ship Juyenta, hence. 201 ^2.

At Newry, 3rd inst, Edward Barrow, hence.
GLEAMED.

At Liverpool, 31 inst, bark
At London0/ Sth* inst, bark Jennie Bsrteaux,

Davis, for West Hartlepool and New York.

we (a few doors below the old stand),
Where she will offer the whole of her LARGE 
and HIGH CLASS

Thomas H. Cunningham, Landing ex “ Prussian General ”—
VICTORIA HOTEL,FEED.

st. joHJr, .r. b. 
rj>HIS HOTEL is built in modern

It is finished and furnished with 
every regard to Comfort and Luxury» 
and is also provided with a passenger

B. T. CREGAN.
Proprietor.

STOCK OF GOODSFor sale low from wharf.
HANFOkD BROS .

11 North Wh irf.

im-

WE HAVE RECEIVED,jan 18 2iDated at the City ot Saint John, 20th January. AT SUCH

FLOUR AND MEAL. AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

100.0 pieces Grey Cotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING,

500 pairs. Blue, Grey and While Blankets, 

506 PIECES WINCEYS,

500 pieces Red, Blue. Grey and White

FLAN NELS,
1500 bdls. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,

Brown and Fancy
BEAVERS. WITNEYS, PILOTS, AND 

NA PPED O VERCOA TING.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

RE ADY-MADE CLOTHING
A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARE8,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Unprecedented Low Prices
is cannot fail to secure a speedy and effective 

clearance.
The present is a rare chance of securing FIRST 

CLASS GOODS AT
MERELY NOMINAL PRICES.
The above Sale will commence on

FRED. C. WAKEFIELD.jan 22 li elevator.
Landing, and in Store—

3500
Our Brand. Snowflake. Plough, Red. Red Ros^. 
Blythe Lockhart’s Best. Pride of Untano, 4c.

400 bris. CORNMEAL.
For sale by 

jan 18 3i

To the Electors of the County of 
Westmorland

j>n6 tf
Sailor Prince, Me- WELDON HOUSE,

SHEDIAC,
(OPPOSITE THE RAILWAY STATION.)

rpHE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style, 
and it is now open for the accommoda- 

tion of the travelling putHo._ ^ WBLD0N> 

Proprietor.
daily for North Shore on 

dec 29 3m

SAILED.
V From Liverpool, 29th nit. ship Charles Bale, 

Chapman, for Rangoon.
Foreign Ports#

ARRIVED.

Lighthouse Service. HALL A FAIRWEATHER. JH
FRIDAY, 29th.Dkpiktmknt of Marine and Fish votes j

»sSSSI STSsiilixpM.'E, A1Walters, hence ; 12thinst, bark Ellen, Tuc er. ^ day o{ February next, for the supply, in gPCtion9 of tbo County who believe that the 
AÎr°pmhilNaâ:.pM»-17th inet, schr L A Johnson, bond. o^.h. of^the «^oHhe^

A? Catenas, 5th inst. brigt C M Reynold,, "<j|j is reqnired t0 be non-explosive .t a ^YrlurtoLMïïrbe'alôudiô
Simonson, from Pensacola. Johnson vapor test of 110° Fahrenheit, must burn bnl- the administration of the Government, I shall
n.»BS S’ 2 „? ““ ”” -
At New York, 17th inst, schr In., BucKie., £rom aîl deleterious substances. It is aLo re- If elected I sh tll at all times give my utmost 
Aeneas, 14th inst. schr Lothair. hence. 14 «“^rpe^nrVSf6^ FaSh^t44 A^sampfe t°l^y ÏZtïïiï A?
Atd?few Haven. 13th. Schr, M P. and Delia. I order, in esm of this my natire County and the Province

At Vineyard Haven, 17th inst, schr White Star. ^“h^Ca^ks’to haveDstaves'and heads of

b'allïï!1' bark Abbie Ik°maSl f°r "Xioil’tShp'^fore 
AtKie^iySi-st. ship Viols. Slater.for «100. oi^person^^

Liverpool I at the risk and expense of the Contractor, in the
BAILED. I locality designated by this Department

From Buenos Ayres, 22nd Nov, brigt Pathfind- Agent, at the following times and places:
pre0ric»n£ 8tehW inst',"brig M A Palmer. „

Mathew.-. forSav n From feoto ^060 gallons at St. John, N. B., | QgIcbrâtGCl PitUlOfOrtBS,

À^RhtOSforyNek Yorkfbïleti W Goddard! I From|,00nô 20.000 gallon, at Quebec, 5th July, 

for B s’ n , , „ From 10 000 to 12,000 gallons at Montreal, 1st
AÏ Havana 13th inst. bark Hesperus. Whitlock. July. 1872. ^ , „ ... g:h GEO. WOOD & CO.’S

f I Now York From 3,000 to 4,000 gallons at Hamdton, 8th ”
Nodate,lat28.lonTbri!'j W Beard, from FrongoO^5.000 gallon, at Sarnia. 12th July. | SUpERI0R CABINET ORGANS.

London for Savannah. Tenders will be received for the wh lie quart-
Memoranda. tjty ur for any 0f the lots above specilied, lor

In port at Provincetowm Wthmst. brigt John ooe^year.^fo^a Wrm no^evce^ng^thrxe 

BT°ff9Dea™3dTnsR brigt G V shetwood, New- tendering who may not wish to contract for more
from London for Trinidad do Cuba. than one year’s supply, will please state so m

Rotterdam?Dec 29-About 3,300 berrels and their Tenders. viTTPnFT T

at0ArBBào“w0jtn 2-The iEdward Barrow. ! Votlce to NOtt-ReSldCntS.

MpXfde»dy"m iTWtttSKSil,
Freights. , the County of Saint John, are required to pay to y TX | * TF | | $ L>

At cotton ports freights continue depressed t[ie 6u.8L.ribers [or their successors their respec- I II > > ljU •>
and many vessels arriving there seeking have ti,e assessments, with the costs of advertising: I V • S 
Fftfor other ports. The bark Abbie T omas otberwi8e, legal proccedmgs will be .taken 
!deared in ballast for this port. J , _ against their real estate, annate in seid Parish,
C'Havana Jan 13—Freights diül, and few offer- tor p;1yment of the same, at the end of three 
in» One or two charters made during the weeK months.
Rtgil « box sugar to New York. Owing to pre- Dated the 18th January. 1872.
F,len”e of nonherly Winds for some days, very George V. Nowlin.........................SI Ofl
f e w°v e °s el 8 'll a v e arrived. _ I ................ 1 ”

Early.

Just received by Express this day,

2 CASE»
GENTLEMEN»—

NEW YORK HAT SHAPES,■i 4®* Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. 

Shediac. Deo. 29,1871.!
AT 58 GERMAIN STREET.^

- Co-Partnership Notice.
THE Subscribers have this day entered into a 

» 1 Co-Partnership, under the name, style ana
fi FD a ted*£t ST Joh^L tiiisMth day of December,

i dec 29

! NEW ENGLISH HATSare

i 1871.i English Leather Hat Cases,
JUST OPENED AT

D. MAGEE & CO.’S,
51 KING STREET,

Hat nnd Far Warehouse
jan 11

i dec 28
rourobRt: Chapman.

Rockland, Dorchester, Jan» 13tb, 1872. janl6 WILLIAM JONES,
Merchant Tailor,

I : gSBSSSSSSsSS
PI*rPÇrdersbo?0th'esriéonditions, will be at- 

tendedito at the lowes^nees. ^ gTREET|
dto-29’ tf Near “ Victoria Hotel.”

jan 6 tf. T. R. JONES & CO. Dissolution of Oo*Partnerships
rUHE Co-Partnership existing between the 
I subscribers, under the style of A. Stewart 

& Son. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
?t. John. N. B„ January 6^1872.^

ANDREW J. STEWART.

LAURILLIARD & SON,
dec 22

AGENTS k'OR

Hallet, Davis & Co.’s,
CHEAP DRY GOODS.

iacceptance to an
jan 11 tf

By H. W. Longfellow. Co-Partnership.
rH^SPab:^SlKphTstbsj)SAdFaConierc1fD^EB

| V1ANUFACTUKERS, under the style ind firm

£—>4 /-\ z—v t\ n ) Logan &> Stewart.
Lr U U U o

, N(). 7 (iERMaXIN SthEET.
! oleased to receive a continuance oi in 

,go extended them under a previous
ahS?.- John, N. B„ January. 1872.^

jan 11 t f

Hallet & Cum ston's NIC0DEMUG AT NIGHT. We are still selling our whole stoek.of
The streets are silent. The dark houses
{viSfnhtrheiriShTohit.8aendP?or ‘.'he moment

The lamps’are all extinguished; only one 
Burns steadily, and from the door its light 
Lies like a shining gate across ibe street.
He waits for me. Ah. should this be at last 
The long-expected Christ 1 I see him there. 
Sitting alone, deep buried in his thought.
As if the weight of all the world were resting 
Upon him, and this bowed him down.

From ‘ The Divine Tragedy.’

seem HA. R 1ST DBS.
LOADING.

at the VT7E would invite your special attention to 
IT our Large Stock of—
OREIDE MOUNTED HARNESS.
SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS,
BRASS MOUNTED HARNESS, 
JAPANNED MOUNTED HARNESS. 
HEAVY TEAM HARNESS.
SINGLE WORKING HARNESS,

ill be carried on i 
by A. Stewart & 
v where they wi

So
be

of the patron-
partner-b AT GRBtTLY>$DUCED PCICE?, V

j
Previous to giving up our Retail Trade. ALEX. STEWART.

DEALERS IN

Insolvent Act of 1869. FOB SALE LOW.EVEBITT & MUTLEK, jmusical Instruments.
jan 15

R.&T. FINLAY. 
12 Charlotte Street.FOR SALE BY

dec 21J. H A.McMILLVN (N THE MATTER OF
George N. Rorinson. Junior,._and James 

H. Robinson, associated in business 
under the name and firm of

ian 12
King; Street. the

Prescribed School Books
MAY BE HAD AT

J, » •#.

PROSPECTUS Ot
The Provincial Building Society !

AND SAVINGS BANK# 
Incorporated under Special Acts of the Provin

cial Legislature,

In Shares of $50 each.

i

ROBINSON BRO-THERS, Insolvents

4,?t^llrnfi,S?heet,wh^,b;efiffj^4P'ary
nstant, after which. Dividend will ^ paid. 
Dated at the City of Saint J.-hn, Province of 

New Brunswick, this 9th day of January, 
A. D. 1872. ^ H HANINQTON.

Assignee.

i dec 30

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, NOW READY :
QOLLIER’S HISTORY OF ROMEdE;

Bryce’s Latin Grammar;
“ First and Second Greek Books :

Collins’ Illustrated Dictionary;
“ Library Dictionary ;

Mulholland’s Elementary Arithmetic;
Sangster’s National Arithmetic;
Eaton & Frazee’s Book-Keeping:

“ ** Blanks for do. ;
Todhuntei’s Algebra for beginners ;
Pay son? Dun ton1 & Scribner’s CopjBooks ;

ÜcMÎLLAN’S MAP OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

thk oihbbb:
Todhnnter’s Advanced Algebra ;
Calkins’ Geography ;
Camp'belFs8Canadian'sohool Song Books ; 
Manning’s Spelling Book ;
have been ordered, and are now daily expected. . 
After the first supply, a FULL STOCK will be 

kept constantly on hand, at

Prince William Street
jan 16 tf

Market Square,

A large assortment of

jan 10 2wmanufacturer of the
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT:

C. W. Wbtmobk, Esq., President.
W. K Cbawfobd. B.-q.. Vice-President. 
A. A. Stockton. Esq., LL.B.
Jambs H. McAvitt, Esq.
Osoab D. WarnoBB. Esq.
Joshca S Turner, Esq.
BANKERS: Bank of New Bbïxswick.

I NOTICE.Singer, Howe and Lawlor’s
PATENT

SEWING MACHINES.
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS > IN consequence of the death of Mr. Joiepk 

1 A. Crane, the business of Crane & Wilson 
will be. from this date, conducted by me, and on 
my own account, and I request a continuance of 
/our favors. I son, t ..Yours resDectfo4lf,soN_

St. John, N. B., January 12, 1872.
FOSTER’S

1 Ml
SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS.

To enumerate the different articles woo’d oocn- 
py too much space fer the limits ot 

an advertisement.

2 50
•jÜHNStiïVËS. 
THOMAS DEANS. 

Commissioners Roads. Lancaster.
Promenade Concert

ALSO-AGENT FOR THE

Florçuce Reversible

FEED SEWING MACHINE
The only Machine that will make

UMJYBS OF STITCH.

The Subscriber would rispectfully slate that 
lie has the

GREATEST VARIETY

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
in thisinarket,

FOE THE DIFFEBENT KINDS OF WORK.
Ho also keep, *£°jXbê"ffi?e. ^llnt1*’in the

REPAIRING 
All kinds of Sewing Machines,
which is an advantage, as parlies buying from 

Agents cannot get Machines propeily 
repaired, unless they are sent to 

the mai-ufacturer, which 
he at u great 
distance.

All The findings for the different Machines are 
ke;>t constantly on hand

J 0. Æ~tn*LOR,

jan 18 3m lw

holders a profitable return on their gradually 
accumulating capital, by ita safe investment on 

Second—To afford ta Borrower?

AND HORSE CLIPPERS THE STOCK OF

SKATING CARNIVAL Watches, jewelry, silver Plate, Ladies1 Fashionable Shoe Store 

CUTLERY ,

. Paper Machie Ware,

AND

’ singeing lamps. real estate.
facilities lor obtaining legitimate Loans on the 
security of the^r property, and to enable them 
to repay such loans by periodical instalments 
spread over a period of ten years. Third-To 
provide all the advantages of a thoroughly se
cured Savings Bank system of business, but 
paying a much higher rate of interest than is 
now to be paid by that institution.

Shares m iy be taken up at any time. All 
shares mature in four years. Money is received 
on Deposit, bearing interest at six per cent, per

Particular

1 IN TUB BOOTS & SHOESFOURVictoria Slfatlnff ninU. I A’SSHSIMS^tS^;

TÏ..K.M esBMtiB I nss*
Carnival will be given in the Rink on

Por Evening! Parties.
ADIES’ White Kid and Marseilles BOOTS

, Ladies^IUaclT*Frenck. Spanish and Turkey
Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, ^.^estherJLIPPERS^^ Bronze

^!ee|EiifcEà§oÂrnXL^=B,l8:
Misses’ White Boots and Slippers ;

Sttppers;
Children’s Black and Bronze Kid blippere.

- House Slippers

AND

NOTICE.
Thursday Evening, 26th Jan. inst.

Subscribers will not
a T a Meeting of the TINPLATE-WORK ' RS 

of St. John and Portland, it was unani
mously resolved to increase the prices of all 
articles in the Trade.

The necessity ot this 
very large advances upon

By order.

offered at reasonable prices.

A n inspection of the Stock is respectfully 
solicited, 

dec 22 6i

Tickets held by Season 
beGaeVnGemlnd”ntt«ïdinVBeD.ogipne1r in costume 

rei'i^re'r^elïtfdr^erh^oTtV^’^^.

Ej”o^re0etvtnitngoŸ,^Carnmù:tord‘e.v=
Jho nimesof lldTes intending to appear m

« The Blood is the Life.”
step U caused by the 

Iron and Ticplace.

E. EVANS, 
Secretary.

RICHARD THOMPSON DR. BAXTER'S CHALYBEATE.

Debility, Loss of Appetite, Ac,. *c,Expene'oee arfd ^ars tfave^proved'^his Tonic 

to be an invaluable medicine.
For sale by

annuir, compounded half yearly, 
attention i# solicited to these Monetary and 

The Society'sSavings Bank arrangements, 
mission is to encourage and foster thrifty habits, 
and teach the art of making the most profitable 
use of capital.

The Society will receive money on deposit for 
Real Estate, withdrawable at

Watches, Jewelry, &c.j.in 16 lm

h<p! g".—Orders by express or mail from all 
of the Maritime Province, addressed to

“ FOSTER'S SHOE STORE,”
FOSTER’S CORNER,

Bran and Feed*

ONtBRAN ;
10 Tons FEED. t , .

Now landing and for sole at l^^t m'e? from
wharf. Hanford brothers,

dec 30 11 North wharf.

‘““"'person will be allowed on the ice unless in 
C0Ch.ldren under twelve year, of age will not be

PCSfele°n wm“not be allowed to 

fema

10 T GEO. STEWART. Jr., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

24 King street.
investment on 
short notice, tor which interest six per cent 
per annum will De paid, compounded 1 all 
yearly.

may jan 18assume
P A Gr E J3 R O S . sBy order.

THOMAS MAIN, Secretary. 
Society’s Office, luti Prince Wn,. street, 1 

Saint John. N. B. J

EXTRACT BEEFsave'troifble and confusion st Ihe Rink, 
all persons appearing in costume •

Tickets to season 8ubs®riS,erj' ^ blither of 

MHlan. H. Chubb A Co^ subscribers

are reques.ed t'o” nr/base tickets before going
to the Kink.

will receive prompt attention, 
jan 12 6i ______________

Flour.Flour.
200 BAK-RE\f *'owlQnj,s Flour: W0do
Extra, now landing.

For Invalids—highly recommended.
FOR SALK AT

HANINGTON BROS.

81 King street. dec 28 41 KING STREET,jan 15 3m notice.
eat and continued 
ron, we, the under-

jan 4fN consequence of the gr L advance in the prices of 1 
signed, are obliged to

gfo.s. deforest.

“A Friend’s Knowledge Invite special attention to their stock of OPICES, PICKLES AND SAUCES.-Spices
Ï5 Picklej and Sauces of -epry kmd^^or^ie

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street.

Increase the Prices of Cut Nails
manufactured by us. commencing January 1, 
1872. which will be as follows until further 
notice:— 1A/_ „
4 dy Ci^uiei»°p4cUePra4:t l.4aPnedr »é

VRyo®fp^KLlsM7°inehPlVdWu?4kK.50 

per 100 lbs. ; 5 and 6 inch, $4.75 per 100 ft’s 
JAMES DOMVILLE A CO.,
I. & F. BURPEE & CO.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. OF A
rich goods, Cod Liver Oil and Lime.jnn 12 FRIEND.”

“ THE LIFE OF DICKENS,"
BY JOHN FOSTEB.

IfViifir Arrangement— Change 
of Traint 187/5»^ï^bs^mt’ve U S^Cand ctrC;t 1873 —

Suited to the requirements of the Season,

40 bbls Heavy Mess,) P. E Island 
75 ” Prime Mess I PORK:
]0 “ PATES and SHANK» ,
30 tinno^tkiu'rio BUTTER;

100 ’ No. 1 OATMEAL;
W " C01tNHA?NFbRDBROTnERhS.f_

DIRECTORS; and after THURSDAY. 1st February next, 
v* Trains will run as follows :—

Going East#
So. 2 will leave St. John for Shediac at 6 a. m. 
Ko. 4 will leave St.John for Shediac ai 9.30 a. m. 
No. 6 will leave St. John for Sussex at 5 00 f.m. 
Nol 8 will leave Painsoc for Amherst at2.40f.m.

Going West.
No. 1 will leave Sussex for St. John at 6 15 a.m 
Ko. 3 will leave Shcdiae for St. John at « 45 a.m. 
No. 5 will leave Sh« diac for M. John at9.jp a m. 
No. 7 will leave Amherst tor Paiusec at7.10 a.m. 

Nos 1 6 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos* 2 and 3 are exclusively for l'reight. and 

wiilnete^ryPasM^n^r Trains, and will

ndïwiil connect with Ncs. 4 and 5 at

w.n.6i^B0KTIBf/|gg».

S?BBo°yd CE.'sèîmmeli .

S’ S’ Ipches. m. D., Chas. McLauchlan. jr.
WARWICK W. STREET^

For the Household.IN

Ttl-irhOUGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- 
jyX JJ LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by 'h|bar  ̂th^pound.

Pharmaceutical Chemist,
24 King street.

Fine Gold and Silver Watches,

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

JEWELRY,

jan 2 lm

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
BATHING GLOVES.

The above Desirable Book
MAY BE HAD OF

j. & A. McMILLAUr,
prince William Street

jwu 17_____________

Authorized discount on American Invoices 
until lurtber notice: »'^"fouCHErTE. 

jan 15 3i Commissioner of Customs.

jan 13 3i jan 15

Cdr'c21tE' For8aleby R.E.PUDDINQTON.

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY

8ale by R. K. PUDDINGTON.

den 21 31
ULASriC STOCKINGS, in Silk and Cotton ;
^ CH EST PROTECTORS ;

CHEST EXPANDERS;
i^^ST?H ESIAKA PPARATÜS :

Ss'Se»:'11

Just received and w AHT, jB„
PB.aHACKDT,=aLC=.t

TEA. For20 Q
dec 29

IN STORE.
ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR: 
5 bhls Powdered do ;

10 bbls CUKRA NTS;
500 boxes KAl^INk, new fruit.

For sale b
dec 22

I 20 H-10 kegs Grapes: 10
LaprÈrDEïNhnibN.0r

Sileer and Electro-Plated Goods, Chets, 
Bronzes, djrc., dfc.

Af ALA3A G RAPES.-- M„b;“’(fid"e1i)Ll,nd£nE. Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herring.

FA TTALF Barrels Fall tihad ; 25 do. do.
ÔU ±1 Labrador H,ErringsbEF0R

11 South Wharf.

Nos. 4 
not carry 

Nos. 7 n 
Paiusec Junction.

yjosnuA S. TURNER.

L?4 Water Street.
Lauding ex Juliet from Halifax:-

10 0A|bM,LVSp. SUGAR.

For sale cbjap.iiuA g_ TtIRNER.

Honey! Honey!
TN Bottles and in Balk-a choice article. 
I Wholesale and R^aNINGTON BROS.

l"o ter’s Corner.

PAGE BROS.,LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent.

jan 19

dec 21
an 1741 Km Strkf.t.Railway Offlcej St. J^bn,N;B..| dec 21

jan 10
dee 22

e



In Portland : — By Mr. Shields, druggist,
Main street.
Capt. Speight, Main street.
W. G. Brown, P. M., Indiantown.
R. S. Matthews, Indiantown.

In Carleton:—At the Agency of II 
Chubb & Co., and on the street.

In Fairville At C. F. Tilton’s, Post 
Office.

The Daily Tribune may also be obtained 
at the Stations of the E. & N. A. Railway.
We have only space to add the names of a 
few of our country agents, such as Mr. A.
H. Clew ley, St. Stephen, Mr. J. S. Magee,
St. Andrews, McLauchlan & Sons, Freder
icton, Mr. W. Everitt, Woodstock. Mr.
J. W. Pitfield, Moncton, Mr. Ovid Chap- 
mrn, Shediac, Mr. T.U. Bumes, Ossekeag.
A complete list, however, will be given in 
another issue.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
The Daily Tribune will unite, when 

requested, with the other City Newspapers 
in treating all Advertising as “transient: ” 
that is, it will regard with favor the 
abolition of agreements for advertising 
“ by the year.” The latter practice has 
gone out of fashion in all well managed 
newspaper offices ; and being a most unjust 
arrangement, both for the Newspaper and 

majority of the Advertisers, should have 
ceased to exist in this City many years 
ago. Such a step might place the Tribune 

at a disadvantage, for a time, in the race 
with its older and more vigorous Daily 
competitors, such as the Telegraph and 
Journal, Globe, and Morning Hews; but 
it would establish a just principle, and, in 
the end, prove advantageous both to the 
Advertising Public and the Press. Until 
a change of the character proposed, how
ever, be consummated, the rates for Ad
vertisements in The Daily Tribune will 
be as follows :—
A limited number of yearly eon- 

racts will be made on the basis 
of $30 for one inch of space,— 
several changes being allowed, say, $30 

Two inches, with changes,
For a Card of 5 lines, 1 year, un- 

changed,
For Advertisements of Govern

ments, Corporations, Railway and 
Steamboat Co.’s, and other public 
bodies,—for Theatres, Concerts,
Lectures and other public enter
tainments, say first insertion, 80 cts w 
Each subsequent do. 40 cts 

For ordinary mercantile transient 
advertising, say, first insertion, 60 cts 
Each subsequent

For condensed advertisements, to 
occupy 5 lines, such as Wants, each 
and every insertion,
A few special agreements, having re

ference to position and extra space, will 
be made at paying rates.

OTHER MATTERS.

‘•TUB O.tfCf tbibujyb;” 
the opening number ol which we present 
to our readers to day, is intended to lie a 
journal worthy of tjie patronage of all res
pectable classes of our community. It 
shall be the Editor’s aim to so conduct it 
that the commercial, industrial and social 
interests of the Dominion may be advanced, 
while its management shall know neither 
party, nationality nor sect. The Daily 

Tribune will support all sound legislative 
measures, wherever they may originate, 
and oppose every scheme prejudicial to the 
public good, by whatever political party it 
may be upheld. While Dominion and Pro
vincial aflairs will thus be fully and impar 
tially treated, special attention will be 
given to matters relating to the City and 
County of St. John. That our City may re
tain its present pre-eminence as a commer
cial centre, greater ability and energy must 
enter into its corporate management. Its 
Harbor interests require the most vigilant 
scrutiny; and not less, but more, important 
are those guarantees which should be, but 
unfortunately have not been,'taken for se
curing the Public Health. The Construc
tion and Lighting of our Streets,the Water 
Supply, the Sewerage question, the proper 
distribution of Taxation, the support and 
management of the Public Schools, are also 
matters of great moment and arc intimate
ly related to our City’s commercial pros
perity. With such questions we shall deal 
faithfully, although we do not propose that 
their discussion shall wholly overshadow 
the many interesting topics that will en
gage the attention of the inhabitants of 
other Provincial towns, whose more impor
tant local nett s will be chronicled, from 
day to day, in these columns.

Special Correspondence .from leading Po
litical and Commercial centres, will be laid 
before our readers, as circumstances may 
require ; and Letters from the People when 
brief, dignified and “ to the point," will be 
welcomed. (Contributions from long-wind
ed and prosy letter writers will be res 
pectfully declined.)

Arrangements are progressing for a full 
and regular supply of Telegraphic News ; 
and when exciting and important Foreign 
News may be expected, ample Special Tele 
grams will bo forthcoming in The Daily 

Tribune.

COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.T. B. Barker Sc Son*
1 NVITE special attention to theirlseleet Stock 
1. of the following Goods, vie. .
BEAUTIFUKTOILET SETS.l 

TOILET BOTTLES.

LOGAN & LINDSAYEuropean & North American Railwayi j Cold BrOOk IPOH VV OrkS 
FOR EXTENSION

From St. John Westward. I rolling milt..
Notice is hereby Given :

1 THAT public moneys will not be granted in 
!• aid of schools taught between Dec. 30th, 

1871, nnd January 15th. 1872.
2. That the Boundaries et School Districts es

tablished under the authority of “the Common 
Schools Act. 1871,” will shortly be posted in each
School District of the Province.

3. That the first Annual School Meeting will 
be convened in the School Districts of the Pro
vince on January 11th, 1872, at 10 o’clock, a. m., 
by notices issued by the County Inspectors, and 
may be continued till 4 o’clock, P. M.

4. That the duties and powers of the Annual 
School Meeting, ns prescribed by "* the Common 
Sch ids Act, 1871,” are. in brief, as follows:

(1) . The election from among the qualified 
voters present ft. e. persons resident in the 
District and rated in the Parish Assess
ment List in respect of real and personal 
property or income, and persons non-resi
dent in the Parish but rated on property 
in the District) of a Chairman to preside 
over the meeting. The Chairman is to 
determine all questions of order, to take 
the votes of qualifi id voters only, to decide 
according to the majority of votes, and to 
gif e a casting vote in case of an equality

(2) . The election, from among the qualified 
voters present, cf a Secretary to record its 
proceedings.

(3) . The election 
voters of the
Teachers cannot be Trustees, , „ ,

(4) , The election of an Auditor of the School 
Accounts for the ensuing year.

(5) . To determine what amount shall be 
raised by the District during the ensuing 
year in supplement of the moneys provid
ed towards Teachers, salaries by the Pro
vince and County, and for the purchase, 
rent or improvement of School grounds 
and buildings, the purchase, erection, re
pair. furnishing and care of school-houses 
and out-buildings, the purchase of fuel, 
maps or apparatus and prescribed text
books for the pupils of indigent parents, 
the payment of interest on money to be 
borrowed bv the District, or any other ex
penses required in providing an efficient 
school.

Ot the sum voted by the meeting, One Dr liar 
is to be collected from every male resident 
21 years of age, and the balance is to be 
asseseed upon the property and income of 
qualified voters.

If any sum ii voted for the purchase or im
provement of grounds, or for the purchase 
or erection of school buildings, or the pui- 
chase of furniture, the meeting is to autho
rize the Trustees to borrow the money (if 
so desired), and to fix the period (not to 
exceed seven years) within which the 

ount borrowed shall be collected from 
the District in equal yearly instalments.

(6) . To authorize the Trustees to dispose of 
any School property owned by the District 
(if so desired).

(7) , To authorize the Trustees to m/ure the 
School buildings and furniture (if so de

(8) . To adjourn to the next day at 10 o’clock, 
a. m., and to continue till 4 o’clock. _P. M.

5. Th it the Minutes of the School Meeting are 
to be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, 
and deposited by the former with the Trustees-

6. That in case a District fails to exercise its 
right of electing Trustees, the County Insp 
is to appoint them on the requisition of £ 
qualified voters of the District.

7. That the fund for Teachers’ Salaries is to be 
provided froth Three Sources, viz.:—

(1) . From the Provincial Treasury, at the fol 
lu wing rates for the School Year:—

First Class Male Teachers.........
Second Class “ 14 ............
Third Class 44 44 ............
First Class Female Teachers -..
Second Class 44
Third Class 44 44 ...................... 70

Class-room Assistants regularly employed 
four hours per day are to receive one half 
of the above amounts, according to the 
class of License held.

Teacher- and Clbss-room Assistants em
ployed in Districts entitled to special aid 
as poor Districts, are to receive for the 
following school year, at. the rate of one 
third more than the grants above named.

In all cases one-half of the Provincial 
Grants are to be paid to the Teachers 
and licensed assistants semi-annually, or 
rateably according to the number of 
scribed teaching days the School 
have been satisfactorily taught.

(2) . From the School Fund provided by the 
Counly Assessment, to be apportioned by 
the Ch;ef Superintendent to the Tkuh 
TfcF.s of the School Districts within each 
County, as follows:—

(o.f At the rate of $20 for the school year, 
in consideration of each licensed Teache 
employed : of whatever class.

(6.) The balance, by an equal rate per pupil 
according to the average number ot pupils 
in attendance at School, and the number 
of teaching days the School has been open 
Tbe Trustees of Districts recognized as 
poor Districts in any year, to receive, in 
this latter apportionment, special aid no' 
exceeding one third more per pupil than t he 
Trustees of other Districts within the

AND ORANGES,
GRAPES,

APPLES,
LEMONS,

TEAS,
SUGARS. 

RAISINS, 
CURRANTS 

FIGS.

¥

VASES.K
Silver Topped Smelling Bottle», 

Paper Maohie Ink Stand»,
ODOR CASES,

GLOVE BOXES, 
PORTFOLIOS,

Work Boxe»,
Tea Caddies, 

*o. Ac. Ac

AN and «fier FRIDAY, lat Deeember, 1871,
U and until farther notioe, trains will run as

ericton and Mo Adam. , . . . ...
Leave Bangor at 8 a. m„ and MoAdam at 6.16 

d 2.10 p.m. for Fredericton and Saint
^°Leave Fredericton at 8.16 a. m. for St John.
McAdam and Bangor, and at 2.45 p. m, for St 
John and Me Adam. . _ . ...

Connections are made at MoAdam by the 
Through Ttains with Trains of the N. B. and C.
St4M^ I TH.LTAmiL°fBiARlE^6Ï|Pœ
will be discontinued. The passenger fares will cüt NAILS, WROUGHT SPIKES. AXES. Ac., 
be: Saint John to Saint Andrews and Saint al these Works, will be conducted for the future 
RSSBffi ri=®e,a«20rrâtu foi -d.r th. style and name of
third day. Is, j, ^ BURPEE, I DomyillOy Sooyll Co.

dee 21 Makaoeb. IJAMBS D0MVILLB- ED. GEO. SCOVIL

AJ- Orders received at th. Depot, No. 9 North 
Market Wherf. Ian 2 3i

NUTS

CONFECTIONARY, CANNED PEACHES, 
do. PINE APPLES, 

do. TOMATOES, 
do. PEARS, 

do. STRAWBERRIES. 
CANNED OYSTERS. SARDINES, 

do. LOBSTERS, 
do. SALMON, 

do. MACKEREL.
SPICED SALMON.

BON BONS, 
COSSAQUES, 

LU3GAGE, 
WREATHS,

AWARDED FIRST PRIZES
a. m. an

1Exhibitions 1862.1864,1867 and 1870.
ANCHOVIES. 

POTTED MEATS 
CHUTNEY’S, 

CURRIES Gents’ Dr ssing Cases: Ladles’ Dressing Cases: 
P0RTM0NIE6; PURSES; POCKET BOOKS: 
Fancy Pipea; Choice Perfumery : Toilet Soapi 
HAIR BRUSHES, in Ivory. Bone.Buffalo Horn, 
Shell and Wood: Winsor A Newton COLOR 
BOXES: and a great variety'of SUNDRIES 
For aale at low pricea by

T. B. BARKER * SONS,
33 King atreet.

FANCY BISCUITS, 
CHOCOLATES, 

COFFEES.
SPICES.

PRESERVED GINGER.

And all seasonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS.
Q.0VERNMENT RAILWAYS I dee 21

dec S—3 i J. CHALONER,1871-8. Winter Arrangement. 1BT1-». from among the qualified 
District, three Trustees.CARD OF THANKS. H. CHTJBB Sc CO.,

consisting of
Writing Desks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases, 
Work Baskets, 

Glove Boxes, 
Bibles,

Prayer Books,

druggist,;On and after MONDAY, 4th December next.
Trains will run as follows t—

GOENTG- EAST.
No. * Will leave Saint John for Shediac at
No. * Wii Heave Stint John for Petitoodlae at
No. « Wl'nmieave Saint John for Sussex »t

Will’leave Painsee Junction for Am
herst at 3 p. m.

GOING WEST.
No. 1 Will leave Sussex for Saint John »t 

6.30 a. m.
No. 3 Will leave Shediao for Saint John at 
No. 8 WilHeave Petiteodiao for Saint John at
No. T W^iMeave Amherst for Ptinsec Junc

tion at 7.10 a. m. , „ .
Nos. 1.6, 7 and 8 are Mixed Trains.
Nos. 2 and 3 will carry freight only, between 

Petiteodiao and stations East of that place.
Nos. 4 and 5 will be exclusively for Freight.
Freight for tra spoliation must be delivered 

at St. John Station before. 3 p. m., daily .; at 
Sussex at least one hour. and at other stations 
than St. John, at leaet half an hour before the 
advertised departure of <?ARVKLL. MûIlCheSter,

General Superintendent |
Railway Office, St. John, N. B., I 

23rd November. 1871. J

Is now receiving and opening a lot of
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

COiraiSTINO OP

Sheet Wax,
in White and Fancy Colon,

. OIL TUBE COLORS, CAKE COLORS, 
Sable, Cornel, and all sorts of Artists’ Brasher 

PREPARED CANVAS.
Great Variety Colored Powders. 

DIAMOND DUST, BLOOM, 
Bronze Wire, Crayona,

COLORED PENCILS, Ac , *0.
Also, a large assortment of Atkinson's. Cornell’, 

Letchlord’s Heraldic. Cleaver’s and ether
PERFUMES.

AROMATIC CACHOUS Latest Style.)
A LARCH ASSORTMENT ON

HAIR BRUSHES, FANCY SOAPS 
COMBS. &c„ <fec.

ALL FOB SALK AT MODERATE PRICKS.

3omer King and Germain Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

dec 21 _____________

■<RETAIL DEPARTMENT. aNo. 8

4

JANUARY* 1872. Wesley’s Byms,
Catholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c
and a Great Variety of other Goods.

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dec 22

Robertson,dee 21

1 87 2.
T INTERNATIONAL
Jl ship company.

FOR PORTLAND*AND BOSTON. 

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 

ONE TRIP A WEEK.

& Allison BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR
STEAM- .TVESIRE -most respectfully to return thank* 

<|is to their many friends and the general pub
lic for the very liberal support received during 
tbepasLstx years, and beg to assure them, that 

iffort will be spared to merit a continua

WE HAVE RECEIVED, $50
arelshowing for the AND HAVE NOW IN STOCK,

-, i and that, for the future, in order to facilitate 
The splendid sea-going Steamer New Bruns- bugiae6g ana increase confidence, will mark 

wmr ” 8. H. Pike, Master, will leave Heed s ir 
Point Wharf every THUR8bAY morning, at 8

IWhole stock 111 plain Figure8,
notice.

FARES :

$12lOOO piece* GreyCotton,

200 PIECES WHITE SHIRTING.

500 pairs Blue, Grey and While Blankets. 
. SCO PIECES WINCEYS.

500 pieces Red, Blue, Grey and White

FE AN NELSi 
1500 bdla. White and Blue Warps

100 PIECES BLUE, BLACK,
Brown and Fancy

BEAVERS. V/IT NE VS. PILOTS. AND 
NAPPED OVERCOATINO.

HOLIDAY WEEK,
.... $150

:: so
.. 110

110

LARGE ASSORTMENTS OFfrom whichno'discount^will bkJ'made.

From St John to But^orW..........~~ I ,imhefi°regîfor Mc^unfo, they besto i eolicUa

Freight received on Wednesdays only, up to 5 fntorest.________________________ jan

Fancy Woollen Goods, do. 30 cts

25 cts.
° Alf Faree’and Freights payable in Naw,Brune- 
,iek hJSS stth. Office, Reed’s

AT THE

Commercial falace
FANCY SILK DRESSES, The Shipping Reports of Thb Daily Tri

bune will be found, after the present issue, 
unusually full and reliable, and such as to 
secure for the paper a place in the offices of 
the thousands in the Province who are in

pre
shall

Point Wh«f^^ positively be paid for on
^No^elahmsforiUiow&iioe after Goods leave the
WAUrShlpmente of Goode to the United States 
must be accompanied with Invoice ; and all I 
amounts over $100 must have a U. S. Consul s I 
Cenmeat^t.

A FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

READY-MADE CLOTHINGSUITABLE FOR PRESENTS
We shall be pleased to receive from 

any of the friends of the Tribunk Local 
terested in this important element ol our News for its columns, and suggestions 

commercial prosperity. A weekly finan- in reference to subjects requiring jour- 

cial Report will also be published—one we nalistic treatment. The news Items 

trust, that our Merchants will find valua- should be reliable, and the remarks of a 

bio for reference at home, and for the in

formation of their correspondents abroad.

To Advertisers we offer a sheet whose

Laee Set»,
A well assorted stock of

SMALLWARES,
AT THB LOWB8T PRICES.

AT THIS COLD SEASON OF THE TEAR,

French and English lmpurted

JACKETS AND MANTLES,

IRISH POPLINS, T. R. JONES & CO.
£* practical character. Special contribn-deo 22

1 tions will be received, and, when their 

public value appears to warrant, will be 

circulation we propose to extend by all -Paifl for. Extracts from the business 

honorable means. We shall not rest satis-

CHEAP DRY GOODS.Lace Handkerchiefs, County.
One-halt of the County fund is to be appor

tioned and paid semi annually.
No public moneys will be received by Dis

tricts which fail to establish Schools under the 
Act. It will be observed that the amount 
of Provincial and County moneys to be ex 
pended in any District in aid of Schools v ill 
depend almost exclusively upon local exertion 
or the direct efforrs made by the people of the 
several Districts in maintaining their own 
Schools. The sum to be received by the Teacher 
from the Province is definite, but the exact 
amount that will be received by the Trustees 
from the County Fund 
age attendance ot pupils, ca 
the time of the School meeting. The meeting 
should, therefore, be careful in voting its esti 
mates to authorize a sum amply sufiicie 
able the Trastees to meet the liabilities of tbe 
School year. Any balance remaining in the 
hands of the Trustees, is. of course, t > be car
ried to the credit of the next School year, while 
any deficit arising from an authorized expend!

* ture may be carried forward and provided for in 
the estimates of the following year.

The first disbursement of the County Fund will 
be apportioned on the School attendance made 
between January 15<A and April 30th, inclusive.

8. That the Board of Education has prescribed 
the following Regulations respecting contracts 
with Teachers :—

(1). Form of Teacher*s Agreement : Each 
Teacher and assistant before entering on 
duty in any District, is to make a written 
agreement with the Board of Trustees, 
(each party retaining a duly executed copy 
ot the same), in accordance with the fol 
lowing toim : —

Contract made this----- davof------A. D. 18 ,
betweon [name of Teacher or Assistant],
h >lding a valid License ot tbe----- class
granted under the authority of the Board 
of Education of New Brunswick, herein
after referred to as the Teacher, of the 
one parr; and “The Trustees of School
District Number—in the Parish of-------in
the County of--------,” [or “The Board of
School Trustees of Saint John,” or as the 
case may 6e], herein alter referred to as the 
School Corporation, of the other part.

The Teacher, in consideration of the below- 
mentioned Agreement by the School Cor
poration, hereby agreees with the School 
Corporation diligently and. faithfully, to 
teach a School in the said District during 
the School Year [or Term] ending on the 
----- day of--------A.D. 18 , or as much there
of as is unexpired.

And the School Corporation agrees with the 
Teacher, licensed as aforesaid. to pay the 
Teacher in half-yearly instal 
quarterly, or monthly, as mag be agreed
upon] at the rate of-----d liar.-for theSchool
Year [or Term] exclusive of the Provincial 
allowance to be received by the Teacher 
from the Chief Superintendent.*

And it is mutually agreed that this Contract 
snail continue from School Year to School 
Y'ear, unless notice in writing of aninton- 
tien to deteimine the same shall be given 
by either of the parties hereto at least one 
month before the time herein limited, or 
the time to which the same may be so as 
above mentioned.

And it is mutually agreed that both parties 
to this Contract shall bo in all respect- 
subject to the provisions ot the Common 
Schools Act 1871, and any Acts in amend
ment thereof and in addition thereto,, und 
the Regulations thereunder made by the 
Board of Education.

In testimony whereof, the said parties here
unto set their seals.

[Name of Teacher.] [&<*£.]
] [Name of Trustees, or a majority of them; 
>or. in OUiee or incorporated 'downs, of the 
) Chairman.]

LCorporate Seal.]

Reduced to one-half of the original costRegular Line of
STEAMSHIPS
London to Halifax, N* 3-, & St 

John, N. B-

IN ALL THE letters of Merchants, which in many in-

STRIPED SHAWLS, stances, contain valuable facts and sta

tistics, might frequently be supplied to 

Editors with advantage to the public. 

A corner in the .Daily Tribune will be 

reserved for suott Correspondence.

In-conclusion, the subscriber would 

ask for this new enterprise the counten

ance and practical support of the read

ing and advertising community. If, 

in the past, he has been so fortunate as 

to assist, even to a limited extent, in 

furthering those interests which the 

great majority of our citizens have at 

heart; if he has been instrumental, in 

any way, in assisting our good City in 

that grand career of prosperity and 

influence which appears to lie before her, 

he has been amply rewarded for the 

labor of many years. For the promise 

of the future he can only refer his read-

fied until Thk Daily Tribune finds a 
place and a welcome in every counting 
room, and in the home of every newspaper 
reader, in the City. With Editorials 
treating of a variety of subjects; with 
Foreign and Domestic News intended to 
interest most of the numerous classes of 
which tbe reading community is composed ; 
with copious Telegrams, bringing under 
view the latest intelligence from all parts of 
the world ; and with.those other elements 
that enter into the management of a live 
newspaper, and which need not here be 
more particularly referred to, The Daily 

Tribune anticipates a favorable reception 
at the hands of the Public ; and this favor 
can beet be shown by rapid sales and well 
filleS advertising columns.

New Cloth* and Colour». We are still «tiling our whole tioetof
CONVEYING GOODS AT THBOCQH BATES TO

Cliarlotteto-wn, P. E. I DRY GOODSTo prove the correctness of the above
AND A YABIKTY OF ’mHE fine new powerful Screw Steamei 

I “MILBANKE,” A L 26 years, 12J6 tone , 
register, 500 horse power, will be despatched, | a CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED, 
punctually,

On the 15th March,

,q5ôr frêulitappVto<N en°CHarriaonA Co., 75

berry. Ch^otttiown^it
St. John. N. B.

account ot" the aver- 
nnot be known at>ils

AT GfeEtTLYÜBEDUCKD PRICES,
nt to en-

Also» a splendid assortment of JUICE SMALL ARTICLES, ;Previous to giving up our Retail Trade.

MILLINERY. Sc. BUTLERt^tEVEBI
JAMES MANSON.

dee 22 61

Kingr Street.LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, : i<dee 21 tf 1»

dec 30:^PPLESI ^APPLES 1—In more-200 brlA very
burge^Bisho^Pipmneî'Rhode Island Greenings. 
Golden Pippin,.

Charlotte street

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square,

3 and 4 Market Square.
Intercolonial Railway. Isade=a

----- , . . Leeehe*.
rpHE Commtorionera appointed to «MW» UWEKDISH LEECHES, in prime
^ the Intercolonial Ç^dereforthe O condition^ VYART
erection of*E?efght Passenger*1 Buildings at GE0, S Pharma Jopoliet,
DÏ&tftiE. BaUdimja“for Flag Sration/« i- 13 24 King 'trMt'
Grmvifie^aniyéfFolly6 Ltira^ând jaluongt : Broom* Î Broome!
else, for Tank Houses at Little Forks, Balt jQgt received ex 44flipsey,” from New York ;—
^JttîBNîtel 15 D’RStiSSBK'i,
^Plane.speci^cntilmsfand form, of Tender may I dee R. B. PUDDINGTON.
be seen on and after the 15th January. at the 
Office of the Chief Engineer, Ottawa, and at the 
Railway Offices at Moncton and Halifax.

Tenders may be for the whole or any lesser 
number of these Buildings, and will be received 
at the Commissioners’ Office, CtUwa, up to 12 
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next.

Tenders will also be received for the erection 
of new Freight and Paseenger Buildings at T 
Moncton and Truro, and Engine House at Tru-1 Jl 
ro, and a Refreshment Building at Amherat.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for jan 10 
which may be seen at the same offices on and 
after the 15th February next, and Tenders will 
be received as above, up to 12 o’clock, noon, of 
the 20th day of March next. . .

Tenders will also be received fo> the construc
tion of two Post Office and Smoking Cars, for 
the Nova Scotia District of the Railway, to be
delivered at Amherst or Truro ; also, for one |___
hundred Platform Cars, fifty to be delivered on sale by
the line of Railway at Caiupbellton, and fifty on |--------
the line of Railway at Miramichi.

Plans, specification, and form of Tender for 
these Cars, may be seen at tbe offices referred to.

Ms;LJxs™r nn“vii » ^ ^ ««.) p.
o’clock, noon, of the 20th day of February next. jq .. pATES and SHANKS

I,' ? GHAÜDLER.
C. J. BRYDGE8,
A. W. MoLELAN.

Commissioners.

dec 21

A large assortment ofNEW YEAR’S BAZAAR i
WHERE SOLD.

The Subscription price of Thb Daily 

Tribune is 85 per annum, invariably in 
advance. Carriers will deliver early in the 
evening at the houses of City Subscribers, 
and Country Subscribers will be served by 
the first mails leaving alter the hour of 
publication—say ir x. Postage (except 
when the paper leaves the Dominion) must 
be paid at the office of the Subscriber.

That The Daily Tribune may be placed 
within the reach of all who may desire to 
read it, it hrs been decided that, in ad
dition to sales by the street News-boys, 
and on the Railroads, and delivery by our 
Carriers, the paper shall be offered for sale 
at the following central points in and near 
St. John :—
In St. John At the Book-stores of 

Messrs. T. H. Hall, W. K. Crawford, 
H. S. Seek, J. & A. McMillan, H. 
Chubb <$; Co.
At Roger Hunter’s, Dock street. 
At T. M. Reed’s Drug Store, Head 
North Wharf.
At W. Hawker’s Drug Store, Reed’s 
Point.
At J. D. McAvity’s Grocery, Bus- 
tin's Corner.
At James Adams’ Grocery, cer. 
Grange and Carmarthen.
At Mr. Larimer’s Grocery, corner 
Duke and Sydney.
At Mrs. Bowen’s, Princess street, 
(above Carmarthen.)
At James Lemon’s, corner St. James 
and Carmarthen.
At Miss Campbell's Pitt street, near

At John Smith’s, corner Union and 
Coburg.
At R. E. Puddington’s Grocery, 44 
Charlotte St. ,
At John McArthur’s, Charlotte 
8tl-66t
At Geo. Williams’s, Coburg street. 
At J. B. Fenwick’s, Railway 
At C. Manaton’s, City Road.
At L. Currey’s, Waterloo street.
At H. C. Frost’s, Brnssells street.
At Emery <fc Sons, Golden Ball 
corner.
At John Morey’s, Union street.
At R. J. Patchell’s, corner Brittain 
and Sydney.
At Mrs. Perkins’, cor. Carmarthen 
and Mecklenburg.

NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, ers and friends to the performance of the 
past.SUITABLB FOB PRESENTS.

JOHN LIVINGSTON. 
“ The Daily Tribune ’’ Oflice 

St. John, Dec.)1 1871.
To enumerate tbe different article, would occn- 

py too much space fer the limits of 
an advertisement.

THE STOCK OF

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 
CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,

'}■R. S. STAPLES & CO.’S
Fresh Hickory JXuts.

TU8T received direct from Ohio—3 brl«. Froth J HICKORY NUTS. For,ale lw
R. B. PUDDINGTON, 

Charlotte street.

Business Arrangements.
The fact that this journal is issued nearly 

a fortnight earlier than was anticipated, 
with a view to participating in the Holiday 
advertising, which the merchants of St 
John deal out so liberally, will probably 
be accepted as reason sufficient for any im
perfection that may appear in the initial 
number. The printing paper is not as 
heavy and bright as we propose to use ; 
types now en route to us will improve its 
mechanical appearance ; and the Editorial 
and business staff will be fully organized 
by the first of January. Offices, centrally 
located, have been secured in Prince Wil
liam St. The southern half of Mr, George 
Philps’ office has been taken for a business 
office, and the Globe's former editorial 
rooms,and offices adjacent, will be occupied 
by the Tribune Editor and Reporters. 
These, however, are at present undergoing 
renovation, and cannot be used for a few 
weeks to come. In the meantime, parties 
haviqg business to transact with The Daily 
Tribune will find us in the same building 
but in toe third story.

NEW YEAR’S BAZAAR

jan 9 OF 1
Honey I Honey I
N Bottles and in Balk—a choice article. 
Wholesale and Retail at Toys and Fancy GoodsHANINGTON BROS, 

Foster’, Corner.
AND

DAISIN8 AND CURRANTS.—150 boxe.-, qr. 
IX and halve. New Raisins; 6 barrels Zante 
Currants. For «tie by 

dee 21

IS NOW OPEN. Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods,

are offered at reasonable prices.

FW An inspection of tbe Stock is respectfully 
solicited, 

dec 22 6i

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
A. Grand Display-.TLTALA3A GRAPES.-10 kegi Grapes: 10

M ^ fiDe,t L°ndRnELpUDDÎi7i)TbN.0r
(dec 21) RICHARD THOMPSONINSPECTION RESPECTFULL Y IN VITED.

Pork, Lard, Butter, &c.
rpHE Subscribers have in Store, and offer at 
A lowest rates— Watches, Jewelry, &c.R. S. STAPLES & CO.,

35 tubs LARD ;
30 tinnets Ontario BUTTER;
45 tubs P. E. Island do.:
40 bbls and hlfs MACKEREL ;

100 44 No. 1 OATMEAL;
50 44 CORNMEAL.

HANFORD BROTHERS, 
dec 21 31 11 North Wharf.

46 Prince Wm. Street.
dec 28 8i A.B. 

C. D.Intercolonial Railway.)
Commissioners’ Office, > 

Ottawa, 20th Dec., 1871.)
PAGE BROS E. F.O.E. BURNHAM & CO. G. H.• 9dec 27 6i

Witness-1. K. , ,
(2) Fixed Salaries; The amount which 

the Uourd ot Trustees of any District is to 
eive troua the County Fund, being large

ly dependent on . the regulurity wi h 
which tbe pupils aie kept at School, 
and therefore unknown at the date ot 
the written agreement fReg. 2.) to bd 
mado with any Teacher or assistant, the 
Chief Superintendent is not to recog
nize any contract by which a Teacher or 
assistant may agree to receive such un
known sum as a portion, vr the whole of 
his or hvr remuneration from tbe Trustees, 
but bhall require ihat a fixed and definite 
sum or rate be distinctly named in each 
and every agreement.
That Corpoiate Seals and School Registers 

will be distributed by the Inspectors to all the 
School Districts, previous to January

10. That each School District will besupp 
with copies of tbe Common S.-bonU Act and t he 
Regulations of the Borrd of Education, during 
the present month.

11. Thnicopies of tho Syllabus of Exam na
tion prescribed by the Board of Education can 
be procured by Tcacbeis ou application to the 
County Inspectors.

By prder of the Board ef Education,

IN' STORE.
ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:
5 bbls Powdered 

10 bbls CURRANTS;
500 boxes RAISINS* new fruit.

’jOSHUA S. TURNER.

NOTICE.
A T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
3l on the twenty-first day of December, 1871, 
it was unanimously resolved that from the 1st 
day of January, 1872, the prices of CASTINGS 
be advanced to correspond with the increased 
cost of materials._______

(Signed) qboRGEHFLBMINI) A SONS, 
ALLAN BROTHERS,
WM,IE.YBVE,RfTT,

ARMSTRONG8 BROTHERS.

41 KING STREET,55 Germain Street.20 B do ;

Invite special attention to their stock of
For sale b FANCY GOODS,dec 22

JOHN McARTHURhigh: goods,FOB84 "Water Street.
Landing ex Juliet from Halifax:— 

If! HARRELS SUGAR JLU D 20 bbls V. P. SUGAR.
For sale cheap.

dec 22 JOSHUA S. TURNER.

Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, To his Patrons and the Public.Suited to the requirements of the Season,

dec 29 2i CONSISTING OF ^HE Second Anniversary of a Christmas 
i. ton in business naturally awaken 
of thanksgiving towards friends, when the fact 
is fejt, that since his first start in trade, he has. 
up till date, been the recipient of a very generous 
patronage, he would, at this festive period, offer 
beartfelt offerings for good to all. and trusts, 
when another year hath elapsed, ho may feel in 
position and spirit, with greater force of speech 
to present his manifold congratulations for pros
perity vouchsafed to a liberal people.

Corner Store Grocery,
dec 21

spiritIN
For the Household.

IMp rh°UGALL’S HOUSEHOLD CARBO- JJUL U LIC SOAP, for household purposes. 
For sale either by the bar or vy thepound, 

GEO. STEWART, Jb., 
Phabmackutical Chemist,

24 King street.

LADIES’ CABINET DESKS;
LADIEt* WORK TABLES, Plain and Inlaid; 
BOOK CASES and SECRETARIES;.,

Brau and Fee<l. 9.

Fine Gold and Silver Watches, 15 th10 T°&.
- Now landing and for sale at lowest rates front 

. .HANFORD BROTHERS.
11 North wharf.

SPICE BOXES;
TOWEL RACKS, 2 and 3 rods, in Walnut;
WH ATNOTS, Side and Corner:
11A1 TREE', in different styles;
SLEDS, all sizes—a great assortment ; 
FRAMitKS. in Oak—a selected variety;
BU I’TE't CUPS, CAKE PRINTS. <ko.:
DOLL CRADLES, Chairs and Rocking Chairs* 
TOY SUITS OF FURNITURE;
BARROWS, different size*:
TOY BUGGIES and CARTS;
CHILDREN 8 CHAIRS, in great variety; 
VICTORIA NURSE ROCKERS, in Oak:
OAK OFFICBCHAIRS. Patent Seat:

do. with Swivel;
Do. do. with Swivel <t Spring;

variety of other useful articles.
C. E. BURNHAM A CO.

lied

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,Wharf.
dec 30jan 15 Station.

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by
JEWELRY,Flour. Flour.

200 BATRERS H°W5o”d0' Hloar: F]° t ‘

Extra, now lending.
20 Q

dec 29 R. E. PUDDINGTON. Silver and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, éfc., <f-c.

THEODORE H. RAND. 
Chief Superintendent of Ed 

Education Office, Dec. 18th, 18.1.
geo. s. Deforest. PRINTED BY

G-3Q30. W. DAT,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
46 Charlotte Street.

ucatton.Fall Shad and Labrador 
Herrins.

*»rt TTALF Barrel, Fall Shad ; 25 do. do.6U U Labrador H.Ernng,ÈeFoREgTi

11 South Wharf.

niDGE’S PATENT FOOD.-A fresh lot in 
every size can. Just received and for sale 

GEO. STERART, Jb., 
Pharmaceutical Chemist,

24 King street.

Do. * If there is anything additional, os the use of 
a dwelling or field free of rent, it should be spe 
citied here in continuance, using the words 41 to
gether with,”

PAGE BROS.,by
With» 

dec 21jan 12 dec 21 41 Ktso Street.dec 21 »,

i
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